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trict was quiet and Sheriff Bell had
full control of the situation. It U
understood that upon receipt of this
information the governor authorized
General Bell to return to Denver and
dismiss the present troops from further active duty.

DEPORTED MINERS

BACK BY ARMED

KANSANS

Sheriff Brady of Hamilton County and Forty
puties Meet Them at State Line.
ALL UNION

MINERS WILL BE

O

De-

DEPORTED

v

Only Those Who Renounce Federation and h ave
Good Record Will be Allowed to Remain
in Cripple Creek District.
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SATUHDAY EVENING,
SIXTY-FIFT-

COMMENCE-

-

"v

MENTATDEPAUW
GREENCASTLE, Ind., June 11.'
Everything la In readiness for the
sixty-fiftannual commencement exer
cises of De Pauw university. The bac-- ,
calaureate sermon will be preached to
morrow by President Hughes an l the
university sermon by the Rev, Dore-- '
nuts AIvy Hayes, Ph. D., of Evanston,'
111.
Tuesday will he alumni day and
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FOUtiD DEAD

"

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL.
CONFEDERATE REUNION
Nashville. Tenn.. June ii,-T- he
fourteenth annual reunion of the United Confederate Veterans l to be held
In Nashville during the coming week.'
Never in the history of the city have
such elaborate preparations
been
made for the reception and entertainment of people from abroad as have
liesn made for this occasion. $ The ad j
vanee guard is expected to put In an
appearance tomorrow, and t Is roughly,
estimated that at least $00,000 people
will he hero by the time rhe convention
opens Tuesday. It Is conceded that the
reunion this year will be one of the
most successful that has" ever boen
hild by the organization.
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the address by the Rev Frank j. con
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movements puzzle Russians
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ward as Quickly as Possible,
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June ll.-ATO BE FAREWELL
TOKIO, June U, The town of
PRESIDENT JOHN MITCHELL
McMniey. uruioer of the BJfte piesl- Siii(not likely 0 send out any ships to
.
FOR BASHFORD
ABROAD dent, was found dead in his chair at
'
now occupied bv'tha Japanese Is 'bo sceno of war this year.
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' desVen,
men
were
,
11.
the
and
DELAWARE,
June
Manv
11.
O.,
June
practically
Colo.,
CRIPPLE CREEK,
Ill's honfe at 8 o'clock this
NEW YORK, June 11.
morning. visitors
Kurokl May Move.
great strategical importance, being'
'
for the comPeace is coming to Cripple Creek If titute.
John Mitchell and William Dndds. of Death came without
to the menocnient week exercises
I
ST. PETERSBURG, June
ew
about
miles
at
situated
northeast
Ohio
forty
Turned Back by Sheriff.
I 'General Sherman M. Bell, the military
the United Mine Workers of America family. He was found by Mrs. Mc- miles south- - of fighting at Siuyen fiirnlHhos fool
Wesleyan University.
The commence, of Kafplng and forty-fivThey will at- Kinloy, who walked Into the room at 8 ment will
LA JUNTA. Colo., June 11. A spe- sail today for Europe.
( "Xcommanoer of Telluride county can
much speculation concerning the
complete the sixtieth year east of Hal Cheng. It commands per- tend the International Mining Con and discovered him sitting In bis chair of
real Japanese objective. .Whether the
the university and preparations fiftly the roads to both places,
accomplish all he has planned to do. cial from "Holley, Colo. a town near
s
..boundary, says ureas at Paris next month as represpn- cold, and apparently dead.' A
have been made to render the occasion
advance to Siuyen constitute
It will come inrougn me lorciuie e.v the Colorado-Kansa- s
for-o- f
Reportsd Russians are Moving.
of the organized mine workers clan called andsald death ha'd prob- that the train load of deported Cripple
more than ordinary Interest. Presl-- !
NEW C1IWANG,
June 11. Mes- - ward movement In force, the military '
pulsion of all persons who owe,
hours be- dent James W.
to the Western Federation of Creek miners stopped half a mile of America. Before returning to the ably occurred two or three'
Bashford will deliver sengprs gent to ascertain Hie truth' of authorities do not pretend to know. Kg
5
United States they-wil- l
make an ex fore.
the 'baccalaureate sermon tomorrow, the reports that the Russians are .character depends largely on whether ''
Miners; whose officers were yesterday west of the state line and that, the
of
o
labor conditions in'
cars hanstive study
Thursday will be commencement day moving a large force in the attempt to, General Kurokl has the number of
charged by a coroner's Jury of being prisoners were unloaded from the
'
CHUTJCHE4. J
y Col. I F. Kennedy, Great Britain and on the continent.
and the big day of the week. Senator relieve Port Arthur returned here last j troops with which reports credit him. -for the Independence dyna- and ordered
responsible
The Sabbath school of Congrega- "
n
j
If he has, It is though possible the '
Union miners who the officer in command of the guard,
Fairbanks of Indiana, class '72, will night without learning anything.
mite explosion.
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wllj
o'clock, sharp.' Prizes will he award- Several ? hun- of shots, It Is said, were fired in the
close with a monster farewell recen- - Mall's Chee Foo correspondent says: ibase at New Chwang.
satisfactory records.
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tion to President Bashford; who was
dred men applied at the Mine Owner's air by the troops who later
"The Japanose consul has discover- - J The direct road to New Chwang;
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tthe friends of the Sabbath school are made
The
at
association today and yesterday for the train and returned west.
the
Methodist
bishop
ed
that a wireless telegraph appara- posses .south of Halcheng, Such a
general
cordially Invited to attend there ser conference
men were met at the Btate
The remains of the hermit of the
and resigns tus Is attached In the night time to movement on the part of General Ku.
atlxis
working cards, but few were issued deported
Angeles,
Vices.
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the presidency of the university after the Russian consular flagstaff at Che (""okl might precipitate a severe en- - .
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forty
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being at Its head for the
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services
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by
Day
M neng, ir uenerai Kuropatkln thoncht
No radical steps were turned back. Since early morn- official high In the service of Em. th
munlcatlon with Port Arthur.
ously enforced.
school have "been ar- - years.
tbe tine ripe to contest the advance
have been taken to enforce the agree- ing the unhappy miners have been peror William of Germany, are this ranKd for tomorrow morning at the
Impossible to Send Baltic Fleet,
NATIONAL
ment of the business men to employ straggling into Holley, where break week In undertaking parlors at Al-SHARP
11.
The
erkni)y, But It also pointed out that ,,possibility
June
BERLIN,
and
All parents
Baptist church.
no members of the union connected fast was furnished them by residents. buquerque awaiting advices from r.W fri.Dds Bre invited.
8HOOTERS' ASSOCIATION of equipping and dispatching a Russian," Japanese movements to Rainese
fll"y
NEW YORK. June ll.VIsltors' sonadron from the Jlaltlc to he fFar
may be either feint or
with local trades assembly, the Amer- Many of them" are now walking to tlves in Germany as to their dls.
rely a continuation of an effort to
Lamar, Colo.
ican. Labor union or kindred
posal. Van Kleber died this week at
The repairs upon the auditorium of from nearly every State of the Union, F.ast within the present year l flla- Will be Welcome If Peaceful.
r Including from as far wjst aa Callfor-- ' cussed with considerable
skepticism in, detract the Russian attention from
St, Joseph's sanitarium, Albuquerque, the Methodist church. have been
11 governor
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have
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Line.
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this country.
Cologne flaiette "wt Arthur.
a brief Illness. For many years pleted with the exception of
gathered
Left at Kansas
who Is Kleber lived
Hurrying Reinforcements.
ftlone at Gran Quivlra, on petlng.
TOPEKA. Kans.. June 11. General Willis J, Bailey of Kansas,
Ffieclnl Children's day ser- - tlonal rifle shooting festival under irhe' estimates that in favorable clrfium-- '
World's Fair, stated "today the east slope of the Manzano moun- - vices will occupy the hourfif morning auspices of the National Sharpshoot. stances Russian will otdy be able te( ST. PETERSBURG, June 11.
Gn '
passenger agent of the Santa Fe road visiting the
s'tjlk-ln'
.The tournament send out four battloshlps and four era! KuropatkhVa. retnlaroeaik
' ers' Association.
ar
tains In Socorro county. Nothing wa worship tomorrow.'
said at 11 o'clock today: "We have In regard to the report that th,
miners from Colorado were to be known of his family other fian that
opens tomorrow on the ranges at Union eastern entlsers toward the autumn, pushing eastward. The first dlvtaton
'Just, received advices from Coolidge
;.
ior HIIL .N. J., anj will eontlnue through The unsatisfactory experiences of the of 20.000 men of the tenth army conps,
to the effect that ur special tram deported Into Kansas that he knew he was from Germany and that he had CHRISTIAN SCUSNCE-siinj- cwt
He a
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from Victor, Colo., containing, ninety-on- nothing officially of the matter.
If the miners are clnl circles!
Roosevelt fire the fupted voyage to eastern Asia at tne following them M a continuous stream
It Is understood that verae' '"''''"na; Man, Evolved by have President
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TRAIN ROBBERS CONTINUE
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C. A.
Sunday school at 9:45
TO ELUDE CAPTURE. Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. The
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COMMERCIAL TRAVELER3
AT EAU CLAIRE
KAU CLAIRE. Wis.. June 11. This
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than many New Yorkers who have
lived In the city for a quarter of a

ft

with the prince's
In connection
visit to the fascinating district of
Chinatown a good story la told, that
la vouched for by some of the members
of the party, who escorted His Royal
Highness on the occasion of that visitA stop was made at one of the moat
'Now flaltant (icntleraan Declares distinguished Chinese restaurants and
one of the members of the party sun- the Ktrmal Feminine Was
Rested that the prince should be giv
.. .11.1. f- i
en' an opportunity to taste one of the
moat cherished national dlahes. the
Ion Slump.
The plan wsa
mysterious
but
His
to
Highness,
Royal
suggested
he looked surprised and asked what
It all moant. An explanation was glv
SHALL
en and who can describe the surprise
of the Americans in the party, when
LICK BOYS the prince regretfully admitted that
hf had never heard of that dish and
did not know what It waa. One of
the Chinese merchants of New York,
Give True
VrU
who escorted the prince, explained,
tit ut AiUIit! on lTnlue . , that "Chop Suey" Is really an Ameril.mt Affair.
can dish, not known In China, but
believed by Americans to be Llio one
great national dlah of (he Celectlals.
NEW YO.'.K, Juno 11. Probably The .'Chinese In the party .enloyed a
the nm.-trsflna; feature of the giNid lfl'iKh at"- the cxpenss of the
went slump In the. cotton market was Americana.
ihut It was Indirectly duo to
the
RecordVr liiaius "hcs"g'ven un InH waiiin.
It mii-.- i. not bo siwpected
eur decision 'n
however, that some speculator, In teresting and. Import
the other day.
him
caw
before
a
tried
.love 'with.- ft fair maltlcn upset the
tho brother of
market to show his heroism and win it. was a cane, In which
with a love affair
his lady' love, or to take revenge upon a girl had interfered
with a railroad emhad
she
which
ab
was
There
rival.
favored
a rton
and which led to a row between
aolntely no romance In ll. Tlio trouble ploye
of the girl and her lover.
' Mian
brother
tho
Cllles,
to
wart
'duo
Kathryn
,
in love," said Recorder
fulls
a
"If
girl
rlcv-and thoroughly practical bust
Ijwania In his decision, "with a young
mus woiai,vMiT would
Is industrious and has a
of sn.vtlilnfj moro romantic than a man who
on earth has
corner In mt ton. Home time ago Mlaa good character, no power
.
whh
ber
to
Interfere
the
wtalillnh
right
OIli'H conceived the Idea of
Is
dono
this
by
of
much
To
In;; a burem of potion statistic and
woman
to sell ttjv Information to those who meddling relatives. A young
own
of
her
best
Judge
Is'
the
always
"wcra willing to pay for It She beto tell
one
should
no
and
try
with
feelings
an
intensive correspondence
gan
whom she should or should not
planters, officials and others In the her
This Judicial opinion has atlove".
of'tlila
and
country
cotum districts
considerable attention and altracted
thus obtained"" reliable Information
though It Is admitted that, from a
- rune crn'lnq; the conditions of the cotton
Iheorellcal point of view the learned
crop, the area planted, etc, all points
Judge is undoubtedly right, the opinion
the
dclermltilnK
in
value
Brent
of
t
num-Imprevails quite generally, that from a
price rif cotton. She seetrred a
the theory, upon
of customers, who resularly re- practical standpoint
is
bawd, Is by no
this
which
opinion
ceived her report and pay for them
In
tenable
many c.asos.The
berall'. When her reports showed means
vhat. the afor
was
asked,
question
at
thla
t ,'Ht the condition of the crop
wo't'-- t
do, should
,; '.Vie
ia unusually good and the area said learned Judge
his
that
provid
daughter,
discover
he
footed In cotton acven percent larger
laat year, It became evident that ed h has one of manlageablo age,
.
some low born
".'.r-'was nothing to support the had fallen In love with
without edu
man,
obscure
'
and
young
r t cotton prices and the bears
Industrious
but
and
refinement,
cation
baiter
to
ber customers began
It la
character.
moral
and
of
good
the prlcea,
generally believed, that in that case
i
'r a question, which at present
the Judge would consider the question
and In an entirely different light.
the hundreds of teaehr
Of, the schools of NFirVork
corporal punishment for
The report of the department of
refractory pupils shall skaIii be in- health shows that during the week
troduce! or not. Ever alnce the or- ending Miry 2S. eighty persous In New
dor watt passed, prohibiting the use of York died of cerebro spinal meningitis,
'
t
the rod In the schools of Greater New
more than during tho cor
York, the teachers and (principals responding week ot laBt year. Thirty
have had no end of trouble with aome deaths were of children under five
of children
of their pupils, who turned a dent ear years of sge. twenty-sito all ndmonlahlons ami refused to be Nun 'five to fltto .i auf. seventeen of
and forty- shamed into obedience or good man- persons hot wen twenty-fivners. There Is probably more
five years. It. is evident from that renmong tho children of New port that the epidemic of meningitis
York than among the children of any has not yet been checked in this cl!y;
other city In the world and the ef
feet of the abolition of corporal puij There have been few cases In the
(Khment upon dtttclpllii was simply Chronluue fieandaleuae of this city In
disastrous. The teachers complained recent yesrs thai have created as
to the principals and the prlnclpalu wide spread sensation as the cano of
to the Hoard of Education and so much John R. riatt. whose .entanglements
' prcHviire waa broiiKlit to bear" upon and disgraceful conuctlon with tho
tii"' august body, that It finally deeld-- colored woman Hannah Ellas have
:o refer the matter to a committee, furnished the most spicy material for
long newspaper articles which are
'ii waa Introduced to hear
and arguments for and against ortgnrly devoured by th'j patrons of
f'- he vellow press, rro?slonal scan
ntpoNlt Ion of the teachers and
lack to the board. A few hys- - dalmongers and tho'iMiitd who do
to l.'sl woman and ditto men had open not exactly belong to that class, are
lifers published In the papers, strong looking forward wlth considerable In!
opposing the "return to tho barba- terest to the time when the case will
practice of corporal cheat Ise-- ho tried. The belief Is quite general
it", but the teachers and principals that the end of scandalous disclosures
o tho schoola almost unanimously in connection with that case has by
" the restoration of the beneficial no means been reached and well Inv'n of the rod, of course, With cer- formed persons are of tho oplnlcn,
un restrictions. The result of the that It will be' shown at the poper
between the teachers and the time that old Mr. l'lstl wo not the
I vsterlcal sentimentalists Is awaited only victim of the clever adventuress
f dUHky hue.
It'i great Interest,
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Wonders Never Cease !
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First national bank,
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OF LAS VEGAS.

A B. SMITH,

"Cho-suey-

,

THEY

r

n("3iBi

Hffec-tlona-

No. 2 (dally) Arrives
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives
departs 1:40 a, m. .
No. 4 (JailyJ Arrives
departs : 40 .a. m.

Cashier

V

BAMLC BISWESS

A GENERAL

TRANSACTED

v

No. 1

t

,

agl-tm-

1if.p-lpe.-

1! 45 p.

dally)-rArriv-

PER GARMENT.

4:35 a. m.;
;

West Bound.

I

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.50

1:30 a. m.;

,
' i

'

'
;

.

35 p. m.;

es

J

1 Rosenthal Bros! 1
EE
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MTBE

The in vetnion of featherweight
garments, perfect in color and
superior in wear, is a boon to
humanity. Come and examine
them while the assortment is
complete.

.
WTEvery Sorosis Petticoat has a coupon attached to it
which entitles the buyer to apaper pattern from their last illustrated catalogue, worth 25c.

iPEOPLE' s

The

Store

This Week's Specials

tS
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Prune....,

it-o- se

lo
Irim

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
OFFIOtt

Cor. National St.'
'and Grand Ave...

...

.

r

ri,,,;.

SIDEWALKS
'

-

we rrompuj nncain v.

STONE

Vegas Phone 109

aim

LAS VEGAS IRON

3eutl model

frereurton

ktoti or

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

rui-ng-

.

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

iiliuto of inv uticm lui
For free Inck
w

rutentiHhty.
KrTRADE-MARX- S

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
MachiLe work
promptly done. AU kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pnmping Jacks. Best power for
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating pnrposeB. Ho smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

J.

C. AOLOll,

'
'

''v

PROPRIETOR.

All Work Guaranteed.

The Beit Quality.

buildillKS-

.

CEMENT
BRICK

CEMENT WALKS
Estimates k'v-- i
en on brick
: and
stone

'
.

J-

'

.

-t

They are handsome and will
give no end of wear. Sell at

m--

DEPOSITS departs 2:00 p. m.
INTEREST PAID
6:15 p. m.;
No. 7(daily)f-Arrlv- ea
m:
EXCHANGE
5:48
p.
AND
FOREIGN
DOMESTIC
departs
ISSUB.
No.i34 dally) Arrives 6r40 a. m-''
departs 5:45 a. m,,
4
California
Limiteds;
Nos.i3 and
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars.
'
and tourist
No. 2 Has Pullman
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
'' ''
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
'
''...
Trinidad. , Arrives at 1 Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:80 a. m.
Special Sale in Groceries.
and tourist
No. 8 Has Pullman
and Kansas City. Arto
cars
Chicago
.
...4JC
Oii Gallon HcHt Table Syrup..., ...J.,
...4i0 944 rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connectOno jmhiikI Urrt'ti Imperial Tea...... J
,..2."C:
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
Four pounds Col Morula
vnliit'.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
1'our immmmIs Itlce,
. . .2.u
Smoking lobacco.
rive package
7
p. m.
...'Jrtc
Klirlit pounds Hominy...........
1 Has Pullman
.."
tourist
and
No,
W.
I5eat'r
Ten bars
Soap
...tire
......
carsW Southern California points.
I'our boxes Zii 7m UiiiKcr . Simps.?.
i. ...in
...12c
Ml pttllllil IHVHK
No. 7 Has Pullman
irrmnxiii.,
and tourist
12(
m cars for Northern California point and
One gallon best Ala pie Syrup
...... ......
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
One Ballon Sorghum WolasseH....,.
Hapolio, per fnke.i.i..j,w
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom
-c
,
Ammonia, per bottle..ing, Silver City and all points In Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arlxona.
s

,

i''

Black Featlierweiglit Petticoats.

East Bound.

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

iv

fn

-

Vice-Presid- ent

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

.

Santa FeTime Table.

President

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,

..

i

N. M

'CROCKETT BUILDING) SIXTH STREET

Weave happy to announce to our friends
and patrons that we have just received
a full line of

Also

on

all

jUpposite U. S. Patent uttics
U.

cemetery work

W.W.WALLACE

WASHINGTON D.

Try The Optic Want Column

L.V.l'lioue280

-

"Plaza- -5!

ia

bilir

tlona of Pittsburg and the Grand Ar- - AH Irids must he strictly in accord-m' with the conditions on blank
of Spanish war veterans of west-anc- e
which will be furnished by
cm Pennsylvania. The principal
Bur-thon application; no
delivered
Clarence
was
superintendent
by
dress
otherwise made will be enter- inluh. flovcrnor Pcnnvnacker accent-bied the monument from the Hawkins tained. A bond will be required from
Memorial Association and formally all successful bidders for the faith-ful- l
fulfillment of contracts within ten
turned It over to tho ciiy of Pitts
duys after date of award.
burg.
75,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
The monument occupies a command
excluded.
Ina eminence In Schenley park. It was necks and shanks
lbs.
flour.
25,000
sum
erected at a cobI of $20,000, which
3,000 lbs. beans.
was appropriated by the state. The
1,000 lbs. oat,flukea.
bronze inonument of Colonel Hawkins
500 IIib. evaporated peaches.
surmounted by a handsome granite
500 lbs. evaporated apples.
pedestal, represents the veteran of the
500 His. prunes,
civil war. and the Philippine eamnalKn
lbs. hominy.
2,000
sinmllng erect rind in the great army
V
250 lbs. raisins.
coat, his hands resting on bis drawn
50 sacks ifranulated' sugar.
aword. On the pedestal are the nanus
1.000 lbs. rice. - '
of nil th soldiers of tho Tenth regl
25 cases laundry soap.
cam
In
the Philippine
ment who died
25 lbs black pepper, whole.
palgn."
1 case
baking soda.
The Tenth was the only regiment of M00 lbs. baking powder.
citizen soldiers cast of the Mississippi
3 doz. vanilla, half pints.
to participate In the Philippine cam3 doz. lemon, half pints.
paigns, It waa one of the dozen rcgl
2,000 lbs. corn meal.
menls which could have returned soon
1 case corn starch.
er than August of 18119, but which re
10 cases California fruits, assorted.
malned In the island until that time at
10 cases tomatoes, canned.
II
tho request of President McKlnley In
5 cases canned corn.
order that tho plans of the govern
100 lbs. laundry starch,
ment might not fall. Vpon the return
200 lbs. sal soda.
of the regiment President
McKlnley
6 barrels syrup.
came to Pittsburg to personally wel
The Hoard of New Mexico Penitencome the "tattered veterans. Colone
reserves the
tiary Commissioners
Hawkins, commander of the regiment right to reject any and all bids.
whll
In submitting bids fo rabove. supThe aliHimy and rainy weather of died on shipboard in
Although Nw York has. in recent
en
from
San
mule
to
the
Philippines
increase
alarmlitR
au
bidders should write plainly on
last week caused
plies
' ars, become ths
, .
stamping ground of In
"Bids for
the number of suicides and murders Francisco.
envelop the following:
hlli-'st
the
hltih
members
of
and
nany
In Greater New York. 'From five to
supplies for New Mexico Penitenaristocracy of Kurop'1, visits from twelve suicides and sudden duaths
Penitentiary Bids.
tiary," with name of names Of bidder
royal personages or real heirs to some
or bidders to avoid the opening of
Santa Fe, N. M., June 1, 1904.
from violence of mysterious causes
'hrone are not yet so fiuumou as to
were reported every day, a record
Sealed proposals will be received sami by mistake.
public notice. The visit of which is almost unprecedented iu the
Py order of the Doard of New Mexby the Hoard of Now Mexico PenitenPrlnc PuLun, the Chinese heir to
ico
this
city.
of
Penitentiary Commissioners.
hlxtory
Commissioners
at the office of
tiary
the throne, .caused consldersble In'
II. O. BTJRSUM.
'
the
a.
until
10
o'clock
superintendent,
,
terest and perhaps more on account of
on
Superintendent.
furJiiua
m.,
Monday,
U, 1901, for
the plctureatpie display which acconv In
be sent separately,
Samples
may
and
New
the
at
delivering
nishing
pan If d it than on account of a thorough
Mexico penitentiary the supplies here- duly marked and numbered, to the
Appreciation of the Importance of the
inafter mentioned, or so much thereof superintendent.
event. The ceremonies at the arrival
as the board may deem suHlclcnt.
tit the royal prlnre were streincly
for said supplies
The Optic will do your Job printing
will be
Pa.. June 11. With Payment
Interesting and plctur. n on
FITTSni'lUl,of the Oriental Kplci dof i.f coa- - ImpresKlv ccremonlej Pittsburg this made in cash. Delivery of all sup- In the best possible style and at the
in.1 Occaaion. nftArnrMin unvcl!eit
hnmlMoniM tinitwA plies except pcrlnhahle articles must lowest prices. The business man who
lumes Displayed up-'MctA by the superintendent. grieves because citizens send for
r!be
Since then the hfuh uiest fin Icei-'.n.- t
r.nii n...mmw.nt In ,nmnr
-1,0 required of all ar things la tls line to other cities and
Sam,,,'
In
'Volonol
most
around
the
tcVd"
approved
Alexsnder I.e Key Hawkins1,,
then tends his own printing to aome
nm,ip,, w,,h "
lyle. He has been denied and feteV.nd the soldiers of the Tenth rci.nsy.
br,t't, lowing cheap eastern establishment wbert
and he lias prob.O.ly seen more of !,nla regiment who died In the Philip- - th,,'", ,houM b"
New York and of th lnt.;restinii sl8hts!pne campslgn. There waa a big par- - n8me of hmFr' ,,rlc6' e,c ,nd mwt the character of the work la cheaper
,,t,,lv,ro,l ,0 ,h superintendent not than the price, Is nothing if not Incon
nd features of it obscure
of the civil and military orgsnlaa- '
" ,
later than 9 o'clock on said day.
.
latent
y

E Rosenwald & Son,
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sixty-eigh-
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The "Anisficld"
Tailored Suit

row-dysl-

.

.

teati-r.mn-

s

for Ladies, stands for every thing that

C0-7-

'

means Style and Perfection
Wc have the agency for these gar-- '
ments and display them in all the new
and
materials and styles
An allowance made for the next ten

y

up-to'da-

--

days of

r'i

.

.

'

,
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Memory of

Col. Hawkins

,

"'"'i.

i
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on all Suits Sold

This is a rare opportunity to secure the very best of
Suits at greatly reduced prices.
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction

ow about a Skirt or Shirt Waist ?
We have them in all styles

in

endless variety at any price.
Skirts from $2.50 to $35 each. - Waists from 50c to $1150 each.
We can save you from 10 to 25 per
.
;
'
cent on all your purchases
-:-

E. ROSENWALD

& SON
9

1

'.J

Track and Train

Many School Children are Sickly.
woiuer Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray,
nurse in chlldrea'a Home. New York,
Break op Colds In n hours, cure Fev- erishnoss, Headache, Stomach Troub
les. Teething DlsorJers, move and reg
ulate the Bowels, and Destroy Worms. --Z
Mrsi Emily t Maronn, Merlden, Ct,
says: "IMs the best medicine In the a?
world for children when feverish and
constipated." Sold by all Druggists or
by mail, 23c. Sample sent Free. Ad
af
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

Yliatlf,K,irlA.(irlOIIUIi.irlUYi4

President Davidson of the Frisco baa
T)een elected president of the Evans-Till- e
and Indianapolis.

5

'
,

A. C. Hone has resigned as general
manager of the Louisville and Atlan
tic railroad company, effective June IS

Of FlgS,

p

J.

The full name of the company, California Flg Syrup Co,
Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

semi-annu-

La Cananea mining camp, Sonora
Mexico, left Santa Fe for Silverton
where ho will spend the Bummor with
his family.

v

The Genuine- - Syrup of Fig- s- is lor Sale? in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

Important changes in the running
time of trains of the Union Pacific system will go into effect about the end
of this month. These will include a
cut of three hours in the running
time of the Overland limited between
Omaha and the Pacific coast. The
time of other fast tralna is also' to be

'
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Fe. He was on his way north to
spect tho Colfax county coal Holds.
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All over this
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every
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telegram from New
York was received this afternoon by
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comfortable,
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In Every Home

There should always be found a bottle
of the famous Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, It Is good for every member
M the family and If taken at tho start
nay counteract a long slcksnell. No
other is just tin good nor so safe and
reliable, it puts the stomach In a
normal condition and cures Biliousness, Constipated Bowels, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Insomnia, Liver troubles
and Malaria. Doctors and Druggists
recomend It. Try one bonis.

HOSTETTERS'
BITTERS.

T

"T

County

John Conroy writing from rnrUi,o.i
regarding the condition of feeling in
Eddy county because the unanimous!
request of the people of the Pecos'
vauey regarding the judgeship , wss
overthrown, says:
"Every mcrnlrr of tho territorial
committee residing in the county has
forwarded hi resignation to the prop.
er authorities, and It is an open necJ
ret that this fall there will be no re.
piiDiiean fick't of any sort in Eddy
county, the mass of the republicans going Into the democratic primaries to be
held on the 25th of this month, and the
county organization refusing to parti
clpate in any ot the territorial con-

U.

book,

PEAL MEDICINE

AddrcH,

at ScUacfcr's Druir

"!,.'?? "

"-

CO..

l",.'t"T

Cla.al.ad.

iT

Ntorc. Exvlusivo Agcnttt.

Harrison and daughters

r
The World's Fair Line

?
The El Paso Northeastern and course.
Because it Is the only line which takes
been spending the past wcok at
you to the
with- his wife, who Is thore for World's Fair... Passengers via the E. P. N, E. arc carried to our
her health, loft yesterday for a tour of World's Fair Station within 300 feet of the Main
Entrance
the territory.
if desired, thereby avoiding the crowdsat the Union
Station,
and a transfer of about three miles across the city, Yes,
Cures Old Sores.
you
Westmoreland, Kansas, May 6, 1902.
linllard Snow Liniment Company: may go to the Union Station if you wish,
Your Snow Liniment cured an old
I The E P. N. E is the shortest line from El Paso to the
sore on the side of my chin that was
Great
Southwest, to Saint Louis, Chicago and all points north,
The sore
supposed to be a cancer.

C. L. Baldwin of Chicago, who has

Why?

Sun-mou-

-

.......
A

;v

i

Attorney and Mrs. E. V. Chaves
and children left Albuquerque for Long
Beach, Cal., where they will remain
several weeks, taking the sea baths
and otherwise enjoying themselves.

.,

Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity
Is constantly romlng in, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-edA recent expression from T. J.
McFarland Iientrovllle, Va. serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchitis for three years and doctorod
all the time without being benefited.
Then I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery and a few bottles wholly
cured me." Equally effective In curing all Lung and Throat troubles,
Consumption, Pneumonia and Crip.
Trial
Guaranteed by all druggists.
bottles frec.rcgular sizes DOc and f 1.00

mica tho Shortest

j Calnt Lcula,
'

twenty minutes only just step back to the Dining Car and eat
at leisure the best the market afford,

T. U. UEALEY,

General Pass. Agent

-

.

Panscdger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

J, I). Laxear, the Denver National
During ,the. summer kldnoy Irregubank examiner, arrived In Santa Fe larities are often caused by excessive
from tho south.
drluklng or being overhcatod. Attend :
to the kidneys at once by using.
Ten Years In Bed.
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
"For ten years 4 was confined to Depot
Drug Store.
my bod with diseaso of my kidneys,
writes, It. A. Gray, J. p, ot Oakvllle,
Ind., "It was so severe that I could
IIMOIOIOKf
not move part of the time. I consult
ed the best of Medical skill available,
hut could get no relief until Foley's
Tha Cutler Resort
Kidney Cure was reoommondod to
A delightful summer home In lov ly me. It has been a Godsend to me.
SANTA rC,.N. M.
Roclada valley, 20 miles from the For sale by Depot Drug Btoro.
city amid, pretty scenery with good
FlrePr f, Eleetrlo Lliht4.
For Stock Raisers
team Railai Centrally Lole4, X
roads for driving and riding. Excel- and
farmers a journal that will
lent table, comfortable
and clean
aUtha
and Sanitary IMumMns
opconditions
with
and
acquaint you
ThreviaNeui.
rooms; purest water from mo.ntalo
In the great hustling, bust
portunities
springs. Address Mrs. C. F. Cutler, ling southwest "The Earth" month
Levrg Sevmele) Keeni faf Cem.
"
merelaJ Man.
4119
Itodada, N..M.
,
ly, illustrated. 35 cents per year.
Amertoan
a
Curepeart
Plan,
You'll
on
mailed
request.
Sample copy
NOTICE OT ASSIGNEE.
want it when you see It. Address,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Territory of Now Mexico, County of The Earth, 1118 Hallway Exchange,
Pretrial end Owner m
San Mlgtfcl.
8t
Chicago. .
rMSIIOOSOSMMtt)sU
In the matter t tho assignment of
Fox ft Iovt to J. II. Mackol, assignee.
NEW TIME CARD,
Public notice la hereby given, that EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
Yt
I, tho undersigned, J. B, Mackel, as
TEM.
Las Yeses rhflaelM
effect
November
1901:
1st,
signee of the firm of Fox ft Levi, taking
Vegas Roller
will bo in attendance at my place of Train No. 4 will leave El Faao 7.00
business at the corner of Douglas ave- p. m. (mountain time), arriving
J. R. SMITH, Pres.
nue and Grand avonue in the City of Santa Rosa tame time as at present
f
25
a.
Wboleeale
and Kotall Dealer ia
and
San
of
Im Vegas, County
a.)
Miguel
No. 4 wfll leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p.
CftAHAN. CCfir1.NI AL. tAX
Territory of New Mexico, on the 28th,
29th and 20th days of June, J904, be m., and arrive El Paso 7:31
WMtAT.'.tlTC.
!
tween the .hours of nine (9) o'clock mountain time.
Illgtieateaah prti--e
a. m and flvo (S) 'o'clock p. in., of
imld fur Mllllne Wheal
Colorado Hevd Wheat for Male la Bei
each of tho said throe (3) days, and
World's Fala Rates. :
will proceed publicly to allow and ad
vtoas. n. at.
Tbe following rates to St. Louis
just all claims against said assigned and return will be In effect from Las
estate.
Whereof all parties take due Vegaa during the season covered by
and timely notice.
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
CALL.
Dated this 31st day of May, 1904, at Season ticket,- - final limit Deo.
Las Vegas, New Mexico. '
,
151.35
15.....
J. D. MACKEL,
41.60
Sixty-daticket
Assignee of Fox ft Levi. Ten-da39,25
ticket
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
W. B. Bunker, Esq., attorney for As
Ask the ticket agent about It
".
.Pltene V
'
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
signee. C'l
OSes st Stable ot Cooler A
.

HMIM
HOTEL

CLAIRE

w

C

Children have a hard time in the
summermainly because they eat the
wrong things and too much of them.
C, " FORCE " with"milk or cream is the
safe food, j And the little ones like it
as well as we do.

I

OIIIIII9MII900l9IIOIIMIi

His

13,1

aavweaavaaaaajaeBk

am,

las

ltHHI9SI4)9H)SMt

Brlftit, shlnlnr, merry

trw

mmit mora thin

Indicate a lunny diftitlon.
tlnhy
"PORCB" tskm iunhlne right to the apolt

hippy ditpotl.

Not only ere the lmmti of "PORCB"
Kltnllncatly eomblnai
and prororty balanced for a ptrfact food, but the MttMlMl pre.
uwm of dlsoatloii are partly done In advance, a that the
dlaaue ersaas are spued Jutt that much effort

'

!

A. th DROVJU,

,

thc
over

1p,,t8ch
,or lhe

11

Scad to,

ln..

,

The coach

-

down
'S amng until

btM

STOMACH

o.

For snlo

100

11

Several hundred Loller makers em
."T
" th
ployed 1,y the Illinois
T.
V,
ne3
tho
were ordered to strike to eUorce a'!
f9
momentum enough
. COach d"1 not
minimum wage scale of
g!t "P 'he hrt ,nrlln9 of a 8w,tcn'
half cent, an hour. At the IlUnofa'
Central offices here It was stated that'
less than fifty pef cent of the
employes
Hot
Eddy

.

C.' O,

itrangtheK

make dieeMloa

hole belne. All dTTnTTnd

was stubborn and would not yield to
and
treatment, until I tried Snow Liniment
';
which did the work In short order. My only 48 hours on the road.
Mrs. Sophia J. Carson, Aliens-vllle- ,
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector Bister, Miffln
Co., Fa., has a sore and
Equipment ? Yes, the best the Pullman Company pro
A. J. Lnoinls wag a
passenger for the mistrusts that it is a cancer. Please
vides, and all meals served in Dining Cars. Via this line you
southern part of the territory tho oth- send her a COo bottle.
er day.
are not put to the inconvenience of eating at Dining Stations

the
with many fataU
on
.

TkeyhaTtitood ihttmofycan,
ana huvt curad thaiu.n.i. t3
rcaMorNervou,nimMi.(ucb.
M Uebiliiy, Dmin.ai, SloeuleM-o- tn

rzi i

et

clear the brain.
Jpaaaaaaw 1thehercirculaiioa.

Why Take Any Chances .
with somo new and untried avidlclne
for such serious trouble as diarrhoea,
cramps, dysentery, when you should
know that for over halt a: century
Painkiller has cured millions of cases?
Look out for imitations, thore Is only
one genuine, "Perry Davis'.'
Mrs.

They go

ilinUi.D lAI

.

of Santa Fo have good to St, Louis,
Mo., for a visit to the World's Fair.
v Frank Staplln of Taos, receiver of They went via Albuquerque, where
the Fraser Mountain Copper rompsny, they paid friends a short visit.
who has visited Albuquerque on legal
I)r. Weaver'! Treatment.
business, returned home yesterdpy. Brnp purlflea
the blood. Cerate haata ikio arnptlone

fire-me-

v,

m

a

Htf'Jfn

rtewYork.

l"T
....

A

CO.,

and Varicocela.Alrophr.aVcu

,

three daj'S

in-

r

H..-..K-

PURA

OfFISCi 620 Douglas Avmnuv,
Lag Vegas, Kaw USaxtoo.",

,

'.

it

v

Joe E. Sheridan of Silver City, United Slates coal mine Inspector for
New Mexico, spent yesterday' In Santa

sdml

AThe accounting department of the
Kurlingon lines In Missouri will be
from St. Joseph to Chicago July
1. Two hundred men are employed In!
the department. The offices of the1
LoMLSYiDe, Ky.
auditor, auditor of freight and ticket'
PRICE HTTY CENTS PER BOTTLE
and assistant treasurer!
of the Missouri lines will be abolished
"
'
In the furtherance of the Burlington's "
"5
and
the
order
that
at several ventions of the year, or to contribute
obeyed
retrenchment
and
centralization
isrhenio.
points the men returned to work with a cent toward the campaign fund. They
.k
(In a few hours, the differences having claim that no amount of soft words
Judge Munger of the United States been adjusted. It w as stated that from the machine will soften their de
circuit court has remanded to the little difficulty is anticipated as a re termination, which has been expressed
In words that si zz and are by no means
supreme court of Nebraska the case of suit of the strike,
;
'
the Farmers' Grain and Elevator Com
.
;;
polite in letters to the lnfluencrs that
June , 11. Thu set Freeman at'ide.
III.,
tiany, of Virginia. Neb., aeainsr tha' CHICAGO,
Kansas City and Northwestern (Mis' Gra"(I Trunk won Its fight .for
Driven to Desperation.
Taclfic railroad company. The 'over at Chicago on Worlds Fair tick
,: suit was
without charge. Jn general meer.
to compel the railroad com-;c,Living at an out of the way place,
ipany to pprmit the plaintiffs to build ,nS f t!'e Central Passenger Associa remote from civilization, a family is
an elevator on its right of way or to ti,m 1" 1(' ,,,'re al eastern ,11nes agreed often driven to desperation in case of
i that so long as the Grand Trunk. rebuild a siding.
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts, UlI
fused to Impose a charge for stopping cers, Wounds, ctCi Lay in a supply of
Smith western railroads have decid- - over In Chicago i hey could not con Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
It's the host
ned to permit the flour rates to re- - sistently do go. Attention was called on Earth. 2")C. All' druggists.
i main where
they are. An effort was to the fact that, the bills for lnjunc
Mrs. John It McFle and daughter,
made to secure an adjustment of the tions already filed state that it is tb.
rates which would overcome the dif. desire, of the railroads to grant stop left, last evening for St. Louis where
fercntial which the Jines to the south over privileges at Chicago on World's they will Join Ilalph McFle, who has
the
Atlantic portg are at present enjoying Fair business without further charge chargo of the Visayan village
The latter, however, insisted that the and it was though best to keep thiH fair.
gulf lines should induce the steamship pledge, especially in view of the fact
lineg to meet the steamship competi- - that one or two of the eastern lines
Hon out of south Atlantic porta.
j declared that they would he under the
r1
I
necessity of meeting' Grand Trunk
war
A rate
among the railroads com- - competition. The
plan of establishing
,,- jomt agency for the validation of
tlon is declared to be imminent a the
PKrt, wllnout c,iarK0 wa,
tlca.
outgrowth of the scramble for Grand ,y aKrm, unon . The lrnl,re8glon
pre.
"
""
vaiU ,liat ,ne charB
soon be (lis
rau.umuu.oi continued in western as wefl as in
:
unn in cover excursion rales Is advo- - eastern
territory
cated by the Erie, the Grand Trunk
and the Wabash, and bitterly 6ppos.
Peculiar Accident.
oiner roa.ts, )s sat(l ,0 ,iavo
A peculiar accident In which no
t,ne
pnTii.ii.iod a not mscusslon In th was Injured but which 4.1st escaped be
rate meeting of the association
ing serious occurred at Cloudcroft last
.
A general strike of the marine fire- Saturday night. Jost after tho train
pulled out of the depot, a kingbolt on
men hag been declared, and all
n
the engine broke, which threw the en
on
In
employed
Boston Rlne off the
steamships
track. Engineer Riddle
harbor who belong to the union are ex- stopped it when it had gone a foot or
.
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at

2.000 Ibv or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
" 30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs,
40c per (00 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

all tho doctors.
When I foci bad an'l
have that tired feeling, I take a doso
u ja the best medicine
of Hcrbine.
ever made for chills and fever." BOcts
a bottle. Sold by Opera Houso Pharmacy,

d.

manufactured by the

FAM0US

1

Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and
headaches
when bilious or constipated,
prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
ky men, women or children.. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal
knowledge. ; It is the
laxauve remedy ot the
'Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
4

reduced.

The Mississippi railroad commission
has granted the petition of the Mis-- '
lumbermen's
slssippi and Louisiana
' association and the Mississippi whole.
association for delayage
, sale dealers'
charges against the railroad. The lines
are to be taxed with delayage charges
on the same terms as merchants and
.others are now" taxed with demur-

.

-

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered
by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and ; should
therefore be declined.

:

'

,

LAS VEGAS

RETAIL PRIDES i

That Tired Feellna.
If you are languid, depressed and In
capable, for work, it Indlcaets that
your liver is out of order. Heroine
will assist nature to trow off the head
aches, rheumatism and allmonts akin
to nervousness and restore the ener
gies and vitality of sound and porfoct
Health.' J. J, Hubbard; Temple, Tex
as, writes, March 22nd, 1902: "
have used Herblna for the past two
years. It has done me more good than

semi-annu-

Ice V
e

at

California Fig Syrup Co.

Cleveland, Cincinnati and St. Louis
railroad company, the Panhandle sysdividend
tem, declared a
of two per cent on the preferred stock
dividend on one and
and a
a half per cent on the common stock.

THAT MADE

P. Kaker, formerly

a resident of
Lincoln county this territory, and
more recently engaged as millwright

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

the Pittsburg

directors of

The

Genuine-SyrU-

i

i Mountain

There is only One

The White Star, Dominion and Allan
lines have decided to cut steerage
rates from Liverpool ami Glasgow to
American and Canadian ports to $15
commencing June 11. The cut will be
met by the Canadian Pacific railroad
line.

TIIEIOJURE

y

Dean's Htxcl:

y

'.

lUec.

Jlc' gaUjj

1879.

ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

BY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Camgrmmmm Llaarjr Imm North Cmrollua,

Vrluf "Mr (ncrrtary had aa bad a
of raUrrh an I twt w, and aince
ba baa takrn ona bottle of Pruna b

arema liha a diffurftit man." Roniulaa
Z. Ltnny, Taylorrlll, K. C.

Entered at he imltodlr al Lot Vtgru
ma eecanacUui mnUrr.

Contmtm

Ogtlttl from LoultlmaM,

an oonrlontiouwly recant
your I'eruoa." H. W. Ogdon,
Kenton, La.

Writes " I

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Buclnesa Manager.

mis-a-

Smith from llllooli,

CMfnuinu

.

.

Kate of the Uwilj Write from MurphyBboro, HI.: " I have
Pomna for my
Optic.
taka one boliie f moch
benefited."
I fent very
and
In
.tir'uUlrU
O0.W, Smith.
hj Curieror Mai) A - ; yiH)i

SubM-ripllo-

Delivered
Va
One Mimih

f .2"
I ..I

.

Hi Moult
One Vrnr

.,

Ccynint

y

ID

Uavid Mekim, N ajmleon, .
Coagmtmta Ouamtl trom MlaamtU,
Wrtt.a from Owafwna,Mina.! "Yoiir
I
I'cruna baa Wn uwmI ly niynelt and
not only ax afturw for catarrh but
iti Arrears
f
Wie
admirable toiiie for phytiical
t nod ttwlr
Ui

r

Hubst-ribe-

Hay at "I have used aereral ljrttii of
thre-tPorunaandfwlgrtstly
from my ratarrh of the bead."

Optic.'

Wei-kl-

(tlx Month

T"li(

CvntrttvmMit MccklioM Irom Ohio,

.

3 7S
7&0

,

Tbe

i

Members of Congress Send Letters of Endorsement
To the Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy,

Optic 50

rb-hi-

t

dropped
placed ( M

fralianu

aliaait

of collect

rpcoHratlm."

nboulU report to Mir cnuut'ng.
fooif, mnf ireotifUf or limliiMon on III.
of carrier In ilitt delivery of lo OpUr.
cart
jbew-lra!I'ull liavn 1 h tJJlW Unllvtired
In any part of the cut dy I he
to thir
or compialfrt can ( made
Order
srrKr,
fcuauu. or In wroi.
bjr
N

n

people whoso mornorica are short
would have you believe that thl la
UHif

.....

,

j

Mian

But the old-tiever encountered.
er remember other bank In the ev
will- - am eighties and faint !(. And
thing did not iso entirely to the bow
st wows, either.

The death rale In Manila for. D-ccmber. 190.1 the Jaieat which ha
come to the United Statea U more
to the thousand, or
than
double that of the moat unhealthy olt
forty-seve-

lea In America.

:

s
of
Nearly
tho datha aro those of children whose
live are necdlossly lost hocaiiR of the
Ignorance of the natlvnt and their tm;
two-third-

writ:

frtit

Sy:

It Ig fnootiraitlnr to hear tha !ar
pst buHlnnxa houMoa of Lag Vcgaa tU
nf a volume of IiubIik-rdone for tha
month JuBt pant which equal Qr ex
reda that of the aame tnonthv for
any ypar In iha history of tblr Itiatt
tatluna. Wtton tlm- im dull the
man who rurfil
will frgo ahpad
whiw the man who top to talk hard
tlmos while the rnnftg gmwa on hi font
s

f3 fl;
J

25 Cents

No. i3o .
30 bents

rjfc-

65 Cents

60 Cents

.

t;'m

lo.59

tif!fP

70 Cents

-

-j

No. 44

No.38A

fnl

J

a

No. 72
Sterling with Gold Band
t

VtiM'i

$1.50

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED-

-

.

Thompton

exico

Writea from Jaekaon,0.: "Irecommend
Pernna to anyone in need of an Invigorating tonic," Irvine Dttngan,
' Congrtumaa Barham from California, u

Congrntmta WorUilijioa (rum Nevada,
1. Jiava taaen one Iwttlo of
WrltJ i:
foruna and and it ban benellled me ImWorlbliiKton.
mensely."-It.
Coainumaa flank head trma Alabama,
Wrtteni "Your l'eranaiaoiieof the lwtt
nd!irln(! I evr trtud." J. II. Ilank- Fayi'U( Ala,
, Coat numaa Powtra tram Vermont,
Wrltra from Morrlnvlllo Vt.j 'I can
remiimnfiid I'runa aa. an eacUnt
family rnwdy."!I. Hunry Power.
' Staaler Sulltvaa trom Mlaelaalppl,
Writ. from Oxford, Mis.: "I take
tleanre in rwnmmendiriK your ereat
national ratarrh cure, I'eruna, aa the beat
I herenver trkd."-- W. V. Sullivan.
Caagraatmam SaartrutMkblgam,
Wrilea frvm I'ort Austin, Mich. '! have
found IVruna a very edlcltut nd speedy
remedy for a pcrslHtent and annoying
couku."-!- !.
nbover.
Senator MtEatry at LovUlaaa,
WrtWt " I'eruna an e
hint tonlo.

mend If. "- -J.

14

bi-a-

;

A. Barham.

CoagreMunaa

1

tuflii-lvntl-

Wrlteas. ''I'eruna should be in every
houKcbold," John J. I)uweee,
Comgrenaan Turner trom Kanaaa,

Ihe rollowlng New Vortt (toe quotation
were receivoa or iery nros., (mmors uni
jago Board of Trade), romit am i
itt Block, (Oolo. Phone Sua, Laa Vests Phone
(10,1 over their own unvate vim trom New
and Colorado Hprlnira; corresfork, CJblcaao
pondent of the flrmaot Loran ft Bryan N. V.
tad Uhlcago member New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Do.. Hanker and Broker. Colorado

Write:

"Peruna ia certainly a cure for
lurlnaa:
calarrb." E. J, Turner.
Descrlptl'M
Other mqniber of Congrena who
Amalgamated Oopuer..
I'eruna, are.
atnencan sugar........
Longremmmtt Sparkmaa ot hlorhle,
iEK'U. S. Seimtor, B. F. Rice, of Okla- atchlsoo Com
Vrlt from Tampa, Florida t "I can
yfd
B. AO
iruna as a flmt rate fctaleanda homa.
B. B T
very effective cure for catarrh." K. M.
Congreuman Fred. S, Goodrich, ot Chicago a, Alton Com..
Capitol ot Wellington,

I. C.

,

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

i Send Orders Now For PLOWS I

Olose

en-do- re

Sparkman.

t

Florid.

,

Coagre

.'

(!

,

'

a

til

A FACTOR

RKETJ
H

Dcweete trom Indiana,

te man Brewer ot Alabama,
Skinner, ol
Congreuman
Write! "I have uacd one bottle of Pe- - North Carolina. Harry "
run for latitude. I reeommend it.H
L, P. Feathentone,
Willis Brewer, Ilayneavllle, Ala.
ol Beaumont, Texas.
V. S. Senator deer of Iowa,
Congreuman J. H, tiullng, ot Weat
Write from Burlington, Ia.i "Pernna
,
I can reeommend to all a
Virginia.
good
very
D.
L.
ol North
tonic." John II. Clear.
Russell,
Congreuman
Carolina.
bare umh! U
Congreeamaa Cutberaoa ol taxnt.
toaay that!
bi'JIi'V? U to be all that you claim for It." Writ1: "I can recommend I'eruna m
Congreuman Spencer Blackburn
one of the very best of tonic.' I). II, ol. North Carolina.
Culberson, Jeffereon, Texa.
K ,Tahfrr'imaa ttrownlua-- at Taaaeumt,
Congreuman Turner oINew York,
VVUkUiiiX have taken three bolt)
of
Congreeemaa LMngtton trom Georgia,
Congressman Culberson, ol Texas,
oatlitnod that 1 am now Write: "I take rleauro In joining with
I'i riina nud
Nunn, ot Tennessee,
Congressman
almost, It not permani'htly, (Hired of ua General Wheeler, CongreHsrnan Hrewer
front KenFltzpatrick,
Congressman
tarrh of the atonwh." W. I', lirowii' and other in recommpudlni; Pernna a
tucky.
an excellent tonic and a catarrh cure,"
low, JonenlHjrojTi'nn.
Congressman Purman, trom Florida,
L. I. Llvingitton, Kings, CJa.
Senator Mallory ot Florida,
Writt-from JVunai'olo, FIh.j 'have
Congressman Haileton, Wisconsin,
Clark
al Mlteourl,
Congreeamaa
and Hay: "I can recommend your pernna
Congressman Bartlne, Irom Nevada,
yourexci'llrnt rntnedy,
have
tt tht h aa a tonie and a a good.aultetantial tonic am! aooneof
V. S. Senator Call, ot Florida.
a aafo catarrh remedy." Sicpbon it. the Uftrcnietlienfor catarrhal troubW," Fur free Book addre
the Pernna
win lory..
John B.t liirk.
(Medicine Co Uulumbua, Ohio.

'

gtaaM(I)alffi

Write from Kanta Itona, fal.: "I used
can cheerfully recomyour 1'ernna-an-

fl

ciana to advlme tbrn.

ALL SIZES

Senator Butler ot South Carolina,
Coagrmmaa Pelbam ol Virginia,
-- 1
U. M. Krnator M.C, butler
Write from Ban'voft, Va.s "My aiater
can recommend I'eruna for dyii'pnla
baa ten uing I'eruna for about
and atomwh troobie." M. C. Hutler, one week for catarrh
of the throat and ia
S.
r.
Kdgflfld,
improved." C. Pelham.
manifestly
Coagreaemaa Brmvkihlre of Indiana,
Coagmemaa Burnett ot Alabama,
"Krom what my
ay I'eruna la a Rood totiie and a afe estarrh WriU: ! cheerfully recommend Peru
i!ure."K.V.ISrJjkehlre,Crawfordvlllc, na aa a very good catarrh remedy and a
Ind.
good, substantial tonic." John L, Burnett, ad Klen, Ala.
Cangreumaa Oovlaerat Wetl Virginia,
Write from Wheeling, S'. Va.: 1 Join
Congrttuoea Botkla at Kaataa,
with my collcafiupa in the House ot
in recommending your ex- Write from llolton, Kaa.: ' Pernna haa
given tne almoiit complete relief from
cellent remwly." B. H. Dovlnger.
catarrh of the momach and constipa
Coagrtaamaa Broderkk ol Kanaaa,
Writ- - from llolton, Ka.s "I have taken tion." J. I), Bolkln.
and find it to be
two bottle of
Congrtumaa White ot North Carolina,
an excellent remedy for cold and throat
Wrltea from Tarlioro, y.C.i "I find V
trouble." Cane Brodnrick,
run a to tie an excellent remedy for the
Congrtmnmaa Voder ot Ohio,
grip and catarrh. I have used it in my
hort
a
for
Wrlt; only uned I'erunaatlfl-family," G. II. White.
an
to
time and am thoroughly
Congreuman Wither of New. York,
1U meriu." H. H, Yodcr, Lima, O.
a
In
letter from OneV(tk.'
ot
Mahoa
Cong mtmnn
Peaotylranla,
ayt
Write from fbamtx-rtitiursr- ,
I'a.j "I "I am fully convini'f'il that P;runa ia all
1'avld
,
for
Vilber.
it."
claim
f"
tonic."
you
IVranaaeaaulMttintla!
eommend
Thad M. Mabon.
Coagrtstmea Duagao at Ohio,

Cougb.'W. M.Tburitnn.

I
Vegaa U ratBltiii fwt.ds with
which to erect a Young Men. Christ-Inassociation building. Such ft build- In jt wilt bo great credit to Hint grow
ing Rfljr. AlOmjimrque Citizen.

Sterling Silver Thimbles

a,

-

of Kentucky,
one of the very
WrlU'i: 'lleld'
U't VnnW Truna la a K'mhI, aulwtantial
catarrh rmedy,"riilt. 15. Thomnmn.
Stattur Thuntoe eAMrAa,
I'eruna
Writ' from Omftha, Neb.s
entirely rollwvud ma of a very irritating
Ceafftumaa

Pe-ru-n-

very nature of Its work demands thai
It be done quietly and without any
publicity. When an attractive enter-prisfor the town comes before the
attention of the directorate of the
club and I promoted by that agency
the general public cannot be taken
into their confidence. Nine tenths of
what tho director plan for
Vegas and attempt to carry out, can not
he old In the newspaper. Publicity
would In most case seriously interfere
with the chances of succeaa.
The
member of the board of directors
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New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK, June 11. Stock Sum

FOR PROGRESS.
but Its vital spiritual truths He lifted
out of the limitations of race and mary:
The greatest force of nature work
will pa
in Ma cheekn, financially
Action was brought by P, J, Good
country and affirmed them to el uniallently and gradually. So do ninny of
piaklnff. The principle of tie'anr-vlfa- t
and Company against II. U. 1 lol
hard
and
versal
perpetual.
idTectlva human IrtlLiences
of (he flttpwt la ctnphaiilm by Iho
Bros., for an ac
a a religious in- ling and Lehman
the
Sabbath
Upon
Borne men ace the hand of the f'eato;
a dull aanon.
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
,.
of money sub
and
return
counting;
stitution
Jesu
set
seal
the
of his posonly in iha thunder storm and never
Gould
scribed
to
underwriting syndi
itive approval. lie disallowed Its
The New Mxlran In II lait iHiie In the refreshing dew. A volcanic
ritualistic observance, indeed, but He cate.
remarked that Rodey atock
yr ((ru(ktiun remind them of th- - frwem
Do you know the "Superior"
and
atood m high in New Mexico aa it of
distinctly asserted: "The Sabbath was Considerable flood damage in Ar heifers, $2.505.50; atockers
range
cbangs upon the earth but they
made for man.". What, right hag any kansas.
true deeplte the wtMiJd.Uliik
d(M
$2.75Q4 50; made by Bridge, Beach & Co? It Is
feeders,
bulls,
$3.254.90;
today. Thia
at
the
stupidly
western
la-- t
Christian, then, to prevert these clear Pore Marquette may acquire the C. calves. $2.75(84.75;
steers, really superior In every
mat till la not a K'kxi year tor embedded In the mountain aide. Their
respect. Sold
words ry reading them. "The Sabbath It. & D.
atock. And Mr. flndey'a atock la. not I tl areata and their effort aro m ahlft-Iiifl.75tff5.80; western cows, $2.505.00
pt
4.37
by
Gehring.
waa made by man"and then draw the
$4.75
Muttons,
Sheep Steady.
watered olthor. It. la backed by the
There ! an Improvement. In gena (ho nanil dunca. They go off
concliialon
not.
fhnt
f
Sabbath
wethia
the
that
5.75;
Intrinsic worth
Iambs, $5.25'?i7.00; range
gntloman'
eral buainrss from south and southat half cock and wonder why
aro doing th;lr
for the organizaers, $1.255.00; ewes, $3.504.5".
binding on tho Christian church? The
labora In behalf of I he territory. JunI do not hit the bull' eye. They arc
tion
and
the conuinlty which they rep
affirmation:
"The Sabbath
now wa are croealnR the utrcam and tho people who help to
Eighty-twroada for April show an
organise a resent, That la more than can be emphatic
wa
ttAti. .iuin i n rAilih Iha ithnw fitiorM Commercial club one nionlh
made," refers directly to It di
New York Bank Statement
doiert
and
decrease of 7.43 per
gross
average
iild for most, of the committee.
If vine creative origin and attestation as
NEW YORK, June It. Weekly
Where we hall atand iiMn that olld It the next bccaime It ha not doubled
r
cent.
the various committee were looking assertc-- In the Jewish
Mr! the
bank statement;
lnt(;li(fwl.
"footlnft of ovri'lt
scriptures;
population of the town.
They after the
Seven roads for the first week in Reserves less United States In!
special iniereat referred to and Jeans here positively affirms Its
acr
ha
half
bellied
ti
way
Hodey
withdraw their support and declare It there as
industriously aa Ihe directors universal and perpetual valtdity. To June show an average gross Increase crease, $3,797,330.
the atroant. To cbaiiRe bnrm a In th? a failure before it bad celebrated ll
of 4.07 per cent.
aro looking after the general affair
Loans Increased $5,528, 100.
attempt to nullify the assertion of
middle of the river would be aitalnnt flrat blrt Inlay. They have never glv.-of
Hie efficiency of Jeatia
the
A decrease of. nearly three millions
organization,
Is
to
Paul
to
by annealing
only
Specie increase:! $.",,019,100.
the judgment or aa wihp a nmn a fifteen nilnutr alnce they algnc, it the
Commercial c!nb would b great- give another example of
Shakspcre's net ia expected In Hock Island earn
Legala increased $t,3',0.500.
Abraham Lincoln.
charter to work on the conimlMej to ly Increased.
Inga for year.
comment:
Increased $10,432,300.
I
Deposits
which
or
the
were
lo
hey
apKiintd
The conimlwioin'r of education tr.
Dun's review aaya there Is a grow
is noi
Circulation Increased $SOfi,000.
II
fu DID ST. PAUL ABOLISH SABBATH?' 'In religion what damned error, but
the
If
of
purpose.
furthering
tf
I'urto Klco aaya that Ihe proKrcn
aome sober brow
ing confidence in future and the best
on
our
lure
of
Too
To
:hlr
depended
the
Kditor of the Oplle:
the achoola In Ma dltrlct. esprlillv effort the city
Will bless It and approve It with a authorities agree that the present un
Chicago Livestock.
brow
bo
would
burrow
no
With
little
incred
surprise and regret
In the ahidy of EtiKllah, aeems
Good for
text."
satisfactory results will ! temporary
CHICAGO, June 11. Cattle NomiIn Ihe street
within a '.' r.
many of your reader noticed In your
The two achoola which have Ing
Ible,
be said right here, however,
It
nal.
to
Good
L't
and
Ilradstreet's
Our Customers.
trade
Steers,
$1.256.50;
prime
say
The
induatry
of th Comnerclnl column a few days ago a communicamade the Rreateat advance In thl
that the Christlnn church docs not are quiet as a whole,
poor to medium, $4.75(fifi.nO; stockcrs
I
and
club
ablest
of
tho
tion
composed
from a renldent rlergymnn. affirm-tha- t
Inanch durlnn each year. are raen'base the authority . of ita religious
tuost siicceHsful business men nf I.at
lianka gained on currency move and feeders, $3.00iff 4.70; cows, $1.75
8t. Paul tn hi epistles
Our Pride's in
the
d with
large American flaw by 'be Vepan,
nemstltiitlona upon the fact ment for the week $0,561,000.
f4.50; heifers, $2.505.2"; cannrs
principles
week
meet
and
Konians.
l
to
every
bo nalaiiona and to the
They
i
omn
Alexander Hamilton
that they are Jewish In origin, or that
Our Printing.
from onelo three hoiifi In plan Cohwslana
Hanks lost to
since Frl $1.752.75; bulls, $2.50fl4 30: calves
abrogated h0 divine In- some Jewish
Corti of New York city. Th! wr.e spend
'
for Instance, a
$3.005.50.
sage,
c
how
Inter$565,000.
the
advance
stitution
day
of
may
they
the Snhhath Itellevlng
orRanlMtlon recently aent ton thoua tilng
an Klljuh, an Isaiah, endorsed
Good
to choice
eat of this conumliy In every poswliile that statement to be not at all war- Moaa,
Canadian Pacific earnings for the Sheep Steady.
U Coama, Torto Ttlco, an that
and fl
tbem
and
to choice
fair
bequeathed them to his na- first week in June Increased $92, wethers, $5.00(5.50;
manner.
whose
Inter
men
are
ranted
by the evidence adduced and tion and
.ach one of the achood children of the est and They In behalf of any
nation
tn
the
that
western
mixed,
through
$3.755.00;
000.
sheep,
support
prt to be liable to do Incalculable damage
' district mlKht have, one. To the Porto
race universal. The Christ lan accepts
native Iambs. $5.0015.73;
$4.505.50;
.44
even
Industrials
Twelve
advanced
to
the
of
business
vale
Christian
euicrinloe
per
faith and practice, we. the
Jllean child the atara and atrtpea stand
western
distinctive principles of bU,, re- cent.
lambs,, $5.50.50;", spring
beanTng pn
for liberty and enllKhtcnment. May largest proportions , would Insure Its mbmlt a few proposition
lambs. $5.007.25.
,
ligion, borauae, la the last analysis,
' '""
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"
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.33
active
roads
advanred
success.
ease:1
the
and
are
Twenty
reiourcesrui
They
It never wave In that. Island over the
he finds them to be in Inherent and es,
cent.
In
man
First,1 then, ao far ik the Christian
La
per
;(
exceeae of democracy which destroy capable. , Every buslnesa
sential and permanent accord with the
Vegas should feet a debt of gratitude church I conci'riHtWne onl?- author!
life, liberty and banplneaa r the
Chicago Grain and Provision.
In
this enpac ity competent to almlUh tho Sabbath spiritual constitution of man; because
to thein for their anrvlco
they are Irurparablo from hja
CHICAGO. June U The grain and
Ity. Every one Interested la this or any other religious, pr indole ina a created In the image
provision market for today closed aa
A warning cornea from WaahliiRton community should be ready to hold up herited from the ancient
Jewish faith, of God; bwattae
.
they are Indlapcns follows:
who may their hands, In the fullest coufldenr
la Jesus, the founder of the Christian
to pnwpei tlv
able to the full and symmetrical de
Wheal July, 85
Sept.. 82 14
m Intt reiited In the imaatlon plana that their efforts will result In great religion. If lle did tint
abrogate It,
.
oruamst"! good In the development of Las Veg- no one else In the Christian church ran velopment of hla aplrllual nature. It ft 82 3 8c.
An
of the aovernment.
-- .
waa on thl ground that Jesus took
f
Sept,, 48
CornJuly, 4S
be competent to do so, "Who then Is
(Sang of awlndlcra la at work l;t 'b as.
his impregnable position lo regard to
Oata July, 39
Sept,, 31
wedl. and le
actively In the easd.
They are working faithfully and Paul or who la Apollo" that he
the divine authority of his religious
Pork July. $12.53;
iHriiiteniiiiti quietly to develop every resource of should bo cited a final authority
$I2.T7S
In cnnnluly worded
In
have'
lnlt
thin locality and are constantly on the The true position of Jesus in shown fundament als, and history and exper $12 80.
they aanert that they
Lard-RilJnly. $.;: Sept.. $fi 9:,.
llillltlr
which by 111 own words In Matt. 6:17: ience Incontestlbly prove the Infallitht
formation aa to the plana
alert for any new
hi
of
found
Jesus
bility
Judgment.
to tuny be productive of good to the "Think not that 1 am come ti destrnv
July, $7.20; Sept., $7.37,
enRlner, and provnl
his own rare possessed of a vast con
'lie law or the prophet,
plaea aettlcr on the bwt of the land? community.
am not tent
Las Vegas
of reliRtou truth. He accepted
St. Loul Wool.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
which the (covernmpttt ptupoaca to
Their work t an not be judgi-- In a com, to destroy, but to futfUI." Any
Wool-Stthla
and
It
ST.
not
11.
It.
endorsed
June
ead
because
v
LOUIS,
for atitna ranging from firtjr (o month nor In a year. If the Commer fulr Interpret atlon mmd rnneede that
tao hundred dollar. The fact U that cial rlub liaa the hearty and undivid- Jeii here aaserted that every re was Jewish In origin, but. because It Territory and western mediums. ICS
aa inbcrenity and essentially of Ood. 21e; fine medium. 16317c; fine. 15
of course, very
they have no information ttmt will ed aupiwrl of the united business In- llglous principle
What then about. Paul? How I It fT17e.
Imall
It
not he nlven by the Interior depart- terest
ritual of ceremonial practlce nf the
alll certainly be the
ment to any Inquirer. When the prop- portant factor in building up Ijs Vcr- Jewish religion ass by Htm reaffirmed that he seem to be ao glibly put forAAD
Kama City Livestock.
er tlma me for throwing th lajul aa ,and the test of Ha usefulness may and made permanent. Jesus did, In ward In our day aa superior to Jesus,
KANSAS CITY. June
ttle
and ia made to supersede Him in the
be aafeiy left in time.
deed, affirm the external Jewish ritual
ojM.n to homentead entriea th. air-tarNative ateers, $4 756.35;
In Steady.
of
nd
place
supremacy
not
should
authority
to
lb
fact
Interior
the
be nonessential and temporary ;
will announce th?
of lha
meantime,
It)
southern ateer. $3.505.25; aouthern
.
aee John 4:23. U. and context:
fact through the
(CwtUiued oaTafiq. Seven,)
cowa. $3.!5S4.23; native cow .
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Richards Co.. Tucuincarl. N.

Honor Lincoln
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PERSONALS
A. Sandoval

is down from

-

terday.
Miss Mossie Burks left on No. 1
In
today for a visit of several weeks
Albuquerque.
Engineer Jack Low and Mrs. Low
returned on No. 2 today from a. vaca
tion spent In California.
Mrs. H. S. Brown will soon go to
her Iowa home on a visit to friends
and relatives.
Dr. Bonnheim left for Chicago this
afternoon to take his nephew, Myron
Bonnheim ,to his home.
W. G. Riglc-- came down from Raton
yesterday afternoon on legal business
and left for home today.
Taos was visited with a big rain on
Tnosdav and heavy showers fell at
Springer day before yesterday.
Charles Rudulph, whose home Is in
ma of thn nrettlest valleys in New
Mexico, is in town from. Roclada.
.
'
Miss Gertrude Bayles and Miss Kan-some
to
spend
tie left this morning
'
time at the Cutler resort at Rociada,
J. O. Wood and sister, Mrs. H. M.
Bailey left this morning to spend a
few davs at the delightful Harvey
resort.
Clark M." Moore has returned rrom
where he went
a
Vontrip to Albuquerque,
v.
business tor ui
r
company.
Voz left to
:'. Lorenzo Lucero of
day for a two weeks' vacation with
his family, the first In four years,
Chas. Rudulph came in from Roclada
last night to attend the meeting of
Ahe democratic county executive com
mittee.
,
Miss Swlnford returned on No. 1 to
dav from Oklahoma whiiher she went
a few weeks ago to attend the wedding
of her sister.
Richard Dunn and son Carlos who
had been attending tho Sacred Heart
rnllpeo in Denver, left, this morning
for the family home at Gascon.
A. Menneti came in from a business
a;' trip yesterday and leaves forflantaFe
He reports business fair
tomorrow.
over the northern part of the terri

f

-

Ia

tory.

H. Preager. better known as
Rillv. fireman and watchman at the
"Montezuma hotel is convalescing at
the sanitarium after a serious opera
tion.
Miss Shirk, daughter of Mrs. F. M.
Walker, who has been attending
in Denver for the past, year was
pxnpcted home on No. 7 today to
spend the summer vacation.
W. G. Ogle returned last night from
a week's trip into Mora and Colfax
He riorts a heavy
ioiinrips.
country about Ocate'and
light showers rh rough the Mora val
W.

col-log- e

--

Ipv.-

;

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Duncan returned
yesterday afternoon from Kansas City
to their home here. They have been
'in Kansas City in the hope of
Ing the condition of Mrs, Duncan's
..

health.
!

j

and McKinlcy
SPRINGFIELD. 111., June 11. Near-- !
excursionists
arrived here'
this morning on the annual pilgrimage'
of the
Asoclatton of
veteran voter to the national Lincoln!
J
monument in Oak Ridge cemetery.
A handome floral tribute from the
association was laid on the sarcop--j
agus ot Lincoln, while simultaneously;
a similar service was being held at the!
tomb of McKinley In the cemetery at
Canton.
i; A program of addresses by the mayor
of Springfield, Governor Yates, of Illinois, L M. Conkling of St. Louis, president of the association, and
Governor E. O. Stanard, of Missouri, was given at the monument this
afternoon.
Several
hundred
young
to represent the
women costumed
states, territories and possessions of
the United States took part in the ceremonies.
The association under whose auspices the ceremonies were held was
organized four1 years ago in St. Louis.
During the short period of Its existence the membership has grown to
over 5,000 with branches of the order!
In every state In the Union. Any person who voted for Lincoln In 1860 or
1864 and for McKinley in 1896 or 1900
Is eligible to membership.
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TtZS DEPOSITS.

H. IV. KELLY,
HOSXIXS. Tronsurmr

Vhe-PreaUm-

mi

$30,000.00
MS VJBAS SA VINOS

What's the matter wfth Turner?
Hla meats are all right none bet

'

"Great Western"

Stoves Ranges
The "Charier Oak"
The "Born" Ranges

Ranges

--

Mutual Life Insurance
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only Insurance company
operating under a state law of
for
extended insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has aivem
providing
HN..tr results In settlement with living policy holders for
premiums paid than
any other oompnuy.
Death claims pat) with the utmost promptness and
dispatch.
W'Ut6dt
the' m08t

traVdtjaSS G. II. AD

terfI

I

if

e

New Mesioo

3

ASM, Manager,

Arisona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

DRiviifi
S5.00 Down, v $1.00 a Week

i

,

HARNESS

-'

Sewing Machines

rfe-

Yfai

.

mi

'Within the next week or ten
tlnys I will bo ready
n
,an(", ftU vlxsses or driving', running add track
.
borne. Call, on or add reus

Giv-en-

.

?

llb"5

wt'1"

Las Vegas

Colorado,; corn' fattonede beef ait A
I
New potatoes, strawberries, every invent
buy any of the above
i ft Co.'s, next to Clay &
'
V
ooxra
(iuHranteed Steel kanges
iwo
mLtwuim,
day at Papen's.
6 63
livery."
for 25 cents at Ryan & Blood's."
""'
Millinery at cost at 'Mrs. W. F.
The "Helping Hand"
Mr. and Mrs. A.. C. Mc Millen are
C 66
whUe.. 720 pougias avenu6.
The "Standard"
'
recent, arrivals In Las Vegas, ttract- '":'''-r'- :
, ...
;
ed here by the salubrious climate. Mrs. .Fine millinery for cost price to
McMilien who Is the health seeker ex- close down my stock by Aug. 1st.
pects to rpmaln until fall or longerjMrs. L. Toole Wright.
-Mr. McMilien has started on the home-- j
ward trip to Des Moines, Iowa, visit.'
Kosher Meats,
ing Colprado points on the way; he' Sold only by A. Everett & Co.,
and repairer at
return to join his wife in the 'onal avenue., near Twelfth street.
' v
fall.
Call f:r Bids.
KAiLKUAD tickot; to StvLouis for
Sealed bids will be received by me
sale cheap;
Address "J," not later than June 8th, 1904, at 8
Masonic Temple.
Optic.
o'clock p. m., for tho building of side4, ,
walks, when so ordered by the city
FOR RENT Double parlor; will be In
s
a
nun
Mre
consequence of neglect or refusal
for work 01 this kind and usk the
furnished as fles!:vl.
'Oj; Four:ii of owners of property who have duly
$5.00 Down
$1.00 a Week
of
all
leather
patronago
requiriug
street.
.
(;.$
been ordered by city ordinances to
work of any description.
Five and Ton Years' Guarantee on any Sowing MaSee Circulating Library at Waring'i. build or cause the same to be built.
chine.
The material to be used In the con64
struction of said sidewalks Is to be
Pure ice cream from Harvey's pure either cement, brick or stone.
Santat-Pepsi- n
liOc yd for ffiio yd Table Oil Cloth.
Capsules
For the faithful performance to do Scott's
separator cream is only gold by
K(! for 11.4(1 set of Mrs. Potts' Irons.
1 lie for Galvanized Water Ducket.
Gibson & Selt
A POSITIVE CURE
in their delicious said work In accordance with the specnrOktitrrfifrf
tnr
on
fine for the 11.00 Blue U rati He Tea
TnftfjmmmHnn
ifications
file In my office, a suitable
drinks.
thf UlHdltr ftnd Mwamtd (ildw Kettles.
bond Is necessary to be given, subject
KOOtHEHOtAT. Vurtm
liHt! for 75c Galvanized Tubs.
ftil(klf and MrniKncntly lh
Selling out at cost to close down my to the approval of the city council.
wont mwa of tUimetrrhettt
Call at the Money Saving Store.
titt tikH', no ntattur of h
stock. Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
The city reserves the right to reurniK'M.
bom iff drtiftKiRU. 1
bids.
and
all
'rim tl (in. nr h fttall.
ject ant
Remember the gold medal' contest
Dated City of Las Vegas, N. M., this
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
COL
THE
for benefit of the Ladles' Home at 27th
i
DUNCAN BLOCK,
day of May, 1904.
BallctalUkM, Obi,
Baptist church Monday evening," June
CHARLES TAMME.
Nnit.to P'Mtotnne, to VaaiM. N. M.
'
13th.
6 34
Tickets 25c.
n by U. G 8:hiefer.
'
r
Clerk.
i
1,1

BANK,

UNION

'

ter.

It is worth your while to tiquire.

fJLX

-

-

,

C. E. BAKE

Las Vcrjas.

'P?1Snk

Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Gard
en." Season June 18th to Sept SOtb.

MAKER

1904.

Nat-wi-

Reduced rates from all points all
the time to Cloudcroft.
"Ask tt
ticket scent?'

GEHRING'S

"

Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
R. O. nam a rat of $31
The D.
for the sound trip, Santa Fa to ffe
jroaa Springs and return, limited to M
days. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. K,

first-rlnss- ..

8--

rd

first-clas-

JUST THINK

u.

r

SANTAL-PEPSI-

K

.

ii

,

StH

f
J

i

515

SeltzV

Take your Harness and saddle work
s
workto Oehrlne's; be bss a
man la leather.
first-clas-

7

DINING
'

ROOM

- and;..

'

MOST EXCELLENT

IS

Is best accomplished by itlaclnglwiiat
you have In a good saving bank. For
aa soon as they are ditpositea tney
commence rolling up' more for you.
And the mora you doponlt tflo faster
; :
they roll.

. CENTER STREET,

I'r.
D. SEELY, Craduite Optician
--

"

'
,

DR.

C

is prepared to start your dollars roll
Ing at once. It is not necessary that
you should lave a large sum In order
to begin the process. Start the ao
count with what you have, even If It
Is only one Dollar.

Voor Investment Guaranteed
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YOU
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AT THE DEPOT.
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TAKE THEM
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'

DUVAU'S...
fOR A';;!.'''' '' ''
000D DINNER.
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U1AIMY 'S
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firffliufp

OOOD DZEF

Far

II

01

o;2o
mu--

410 Oraknd

J

way. Iln.m for

Krldaf morning, aMnag
uiclurtwil.
V
AdilnnM H. A, HrTr. f
at Mnrihr'
Sm. Mora oronlnri
JnilK WwMw'i of- -

n

;
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PATTY,

Bridre Street, Dcti Cil.

Gbntlemcn.
Cull and see the Handsome
Knrlntr Wmilens and plates
,
of new styles at

,'

Manicuring

Avenue.

'

Russell. Tho Texllor

R.

K Ave.

--

JjjjJyJJjjjjjaja

trip K'llna Hitmrdar mnrninf

Im

.

te

AND

VVMk

t.

.;

'
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and pleasure.
j

IGNS OF THE TIMES

Hair Dressing

LnioiviE
Termst

here.

T. T. TUlRNEn

Joawphlno Lopes,

The fnmon resort for bsallb

Cleveland, N. M.

UJfcr4

The slims made by us are ygnized Roofing end Spo-- rj
in
tn every way
Wallpaper. Picture framing.
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
1'ITri'XOEIt, Sixth 8U

Mountain

I have on hand "400,000 fect of
common lumber of all kinds, and will
sell from one load up, delivered in Las
Vegas, at $14.00 a thousand feet;

Tito Metendez,

'

'fV.

know the Aetna Building
association pays I par sent on
special deposits? Before (lacing
your money elsewhere sea as and
tl
. ' '
Never Rains But It Pours. Gel
gat best Interest
'Geo. H. Hunker, Bee., Teeder Blk,
&?
Roofs ind Cutters Rearfy.
Did yon

f

TITO MELENDEZ
DEALER

A

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

eye-hal- l,

IP

'

health-building-

DUVALL'S

DO

s

up Dollars

,
It makes .bone, aai
Mothers lose their dread for that muscle.
"terrlUle second summer" when tbey
WE PROVIDE
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Nature's the best of beer, and other meats, and
Strawberry In the houso.
specific for bowel complaints of every sell them at very fair prices. Yoult
be satisfied with the quality ot beet
sort
you obtain, If your purchases are made

SERVICE

AT

FOUND

A.
your eyes need attention? Do your eyes tire when rending or
Are yon obliged to frown and squint? Ihnu your
, working?
head Swim or eve hixvimn Him Do thfiv trnta Bud aniHi-tDo your eye lids become inflamed often With pain in the
orbit, i temple, forehead or base of the brain, or are you troubled with nervous derangement If so, consult us. We are optical specialists.. .We confine our biudness
A large and 'perfect stock
and spectacles.
exclusively to fitting of
of bnst quality of these always on hand. Our ollloe Is now Open for business,
'
t
at SOO Grand Aveaan, Las Vegas, N. M.'
.
j

Kollin.g

can be had here dally. Wo are very
careful in the selections we Malm
JsrrsNwm Rimoi.n. Prmtldont,
'
Uihuaii U mvbiih,
when purchasing our meats, and oar
1
llALI.TBATOLDt,CMWl
judgment Is never at fault
LAS VEGAS. H. M
Good beef Is a strong factor tl

IN THE CITY

4

stent

afcBrlde,

i

MOST COMMODIOUS

5

.aHaataa.

FRANK SPRSNOER, Vloa.i
Fm Dm
JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr

-- fcrfACJSr.?

made with
PRICE'S

manager.

II. 'A. Harvey and Mrs. Claire Har-e- j
umns.
'
left this morning for Elizabeth
Mr.
will
close tip
town where
Harvey
Persons who want to or dor the best
the business and gather the effects o ice cream will find Gibson ft Belts on
the late Claire Harvey, returning to either
'phone
this city In about a week. They were
R.
B.
Schoonmaker.'
accompanied by
Cement Walks. '"
I am now ready to lay the best grade
WANTED Hy young man, board and of crushed concrete
walks; all work
room In private family. Room with
Address city postofflce,
guaranteed.
conveniences.
Address, R. W. Bruce.
modern
63
!
"F," Optic.
Rich snd delicious- - --"Nut Sunday'
a for Orunksnnest, Opium,
af
F "WhiM Iftfl the latest drink at Gibson It
W

D.I,

..

p No

no i

PAID UP CAPITAL,

or ttnwiiolesome food'
made with an alum
baking powder?

Rng

PAID OH

i

Surplu8,mt5O,O00.00

.

T?hote- -

Light,
ft

.

2

i

ffST

OF LAS VEGAS.
...
.

Paid In, $f 00,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

mean in your
household

WMk

(Jht

i

etther ,phone for
The Meat tff EatIE Health,
be ready to
applications for
,
klnd8
ot
and
d
resn
r
expreS8
Kiuea, noms ramea, nomo rat
lands in said township.
work. Office No. 621
Sixth street. tened lambs and kids are the choicest
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las meatssof the season, Get them only
Register,
Vegas transfer,, M. M. McSchooIer, at Pete Roth's.
6 37
FRED
,

ryryur

office
J. Mm OUNKSNQHAM, Prttskhnt
u. t. HOSKMS, Oashtor

i

What does the
B?eakfast-Bei-

4

Master Carlos Dunn, son of Richard
Canon City strawberries, two boxes
Dunn, returned from the Jesuit college for 25 cents at
61
Ryan & Blood's.
at Denver ycstprdny In. company with
out
the
to
his father and today went
You'll enjoy the gold medal contest
family home at Roclnda for the sum and wilt have the satisfaction of conmer vacation.
tributing something to a good cauae
Chief Justice Mills. District Clork
by attendance next Monday night at
Secnndino Romero, District Attorney the
Baptist church. Tickets 25c. 6 34
S. B. Davis, Stenographer W. R. Gort-jie- r
and Interpreter Fanstln Gallegos,
Clay A Rogers, LlVy.
will leave tomorrow for Tiicumcari,
Charles M. Rogers has bought tho
where they will open court Monday.
Interest of W. A. Glvens In the NaRev. J. W. Shlvley. foaator of the tional street stable and, with J. W.
Methodist church of Lebanon, Ohio, Clay, will continue the business. They
arrived on No. 1 today to spend a have some, of the bnst rigs In the
month'i vacation with his wife and city. Phone No, 71 for your livery.
daughter, who have been spending
Just received a fine line of bottled
I as Vegas for
KPvpral months In
a
pickles, 10 cents the bottle, at Pa- health reasons.
: '
ft. H. Loeb Intended to leave for EI pen's.
ti
Paso last night all right. Indee.l
Turner takes pains, that's why bis
flrpcceded to the depot with his grip.
You get
hn Santa Fa Vrnftl llldn't ftrafle grows all the time.
H,;i aUa
S125
best, quality at Turner's.
wait ir Mr.Loeb and accordingly le obi?
.
..
," $
j
had the pleasnre of remaining lor ah
Terms at the Harvey resort are adother day In the city.
vertised In The Optic's displayed col-

0. I W

i Ann

MEREST

New Township Plot Filed.
,
'
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., June 9, 1904.
otlce Is hereby given that the following township plat will be filed In
this office July 15, 1904, v
Township 18 north, range 10 ' east,
N. M, P. M,
j.

6-- 4
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- r, d

A

OapHml

I
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"

.fS--

Lincoln-McKinle-

--

"

II

I

ly 1,000

lupita.
Ramon Madrill and Clemente Garcia
are In from La Queata.
Mrs. Frank Swallow left on No. 2
today for Denver.
The base ball boys departed for Ra
ton on No. 8 last night.
A. M. Boyer, who Is visiting his son
here, came down from Harvey's yes.

;

'Ml

PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CtNTKN TUlf'
. FIRST CLASS WOSXKEN.
0. L OtBOOtY,";

JiaUAlaiagsHr-.--

nrfi

1
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LAS

Weak
The Territory
In Paragraphs Hearts

v J

btn

!

at last Saturday
social
of that order. In which the

yesterday appointed a notary public by Jiawkln

Cur

Kodol Dytpcpili
amahs and it cured me,

with

I took

K.

(or about foul

Kodol Digests What You Eat
the stomach of all nervous
entire lodge was ottered free, trans and relieves
heart of all pressure,
ocuuncu A rtnoivn. wivbio ,.,.,n
a .n,i ,,.!, mm Ifil Pan. strain and the
$1.00 SIM holdlnf 7 times the trial
Bottlsionlr,
B. S. Rodoy has secured g. pension otlwjM,0,vo'r tnat
which Milt for SOe,
size,
car
to
g0
My blom
as per muntn ior jose eanuovui of
by C, 0. DeWITT fcCO., OHIOAOOb
and tbe freedom of the clty of Cloud Prepared
For aale by Winters Drug Co., and
Ranchos de Taos, Tao county.
J croft wu accepted.
K. D. Goodall.
TO REBUILD ARMY POST: The
While
A H(ST0RC 0ECT
' No we
,
readme Albuquerque; of the
secretary or war ha aPP mea me a.-Vegae , yesterday, Hon. L,
Uj
birth of a baby girl In the home of
.,..., "-"- "'i
prince obtained an interesting object Mr, and Mra. Harry Hlllyer at Flank- Barrack- -,
at
overnor Otero,

meeting

0

1

.

.m-.i.- ,o.

Whipple
lL.las..Mi.a,l
n.lU
"
"""

Arizona,

post

na

.

frAMI

"

DMAIIAOtt

...

U was the

Mexican.

'he

,

W

Nyw

Sf

la

lin, Pa. Mr. Hlllyer
quite well
grated door known In Albuquerque, having at one
Miguel county time filled the posit Ion of clerk In the

'
Jron

APRICOT3:
the season are reported to bo now on i
of the desperadoes of the early days
gale tn the Alamngordii market. They
mii-tirinun
...i.. ,tirii.t ft,..
are from I.a Luz. Cooking apple from.
,
Ja I now belong to Char ca llfeld,
and
Tularoea have been In several week.
;
and he very cheerfully made the dona
It will be but a short time until
tion to the aot'loty when requested.
peaches are on the market.
The old door U expected to arrive
iu two or three days.
SHUT DOWN: The aaw mill at Al hero

local Banta Fe offices.

r

Acute Rheumatism. ;
Deep tearing or wrenching pains,
occasioned by getting wet through
worse when at rest, or on first moving
the limbs and in cold or damp weath
er, is cured quickly by Ballard's Snow
Liniment, Oscar Uioson, uinaon uuy,
'
t
o-Illinois, writes, Feb. 16, J9D2: A year
amngordo khut down
Wdumday I FOR THE PEN: John W. Smith, of ago I was troubled with a pain In my
for repairs, It will be ready to start
not
sheriff of McKlnluy county, ar hack. It soon got ao bad I could
Ono bottle of Ballard's
work again thut week. The planing (Gallup,
bend over,
with
Fe
In
the
Santa
rived
following Snow Liniment cured nie."
25c, 50c,
mill remains in operation and i kept
rif.iitiru tr!,.ri ,mnvlrtfr1 nrtil itmifttn- - 11.00.
Sold by Opora House Pharm.
very busy a. the company ha, order.
; lorm
acy.
M
I
oat miiith liintlidif tad it main ttf
that county held thla week and at
Judge B. 8. Baker, District Clerk
BcnjaBilB 8. Baker pre
writ rDFQT. an .rinei-- n' wnlcl "" are:
W. E. Dame, prosecuting attorney F
l
Bega, aged W.
.i
noawei. h.. Wnlllc,, Thy
Clancy and Court Stenographer H
29
W"h
Nava!'
Iu:llan'
Flat.1
In
Brow
over
the
P. Owen, with several Albuquerque at
country
Hiking
to murder, three ycaiM' im
west of the Guadalupe mountains, and Intent
torneya .are at Gallup, where the dls
'!
tva
Ill iiWH
UJUIf ft. trlct court
Ih AAHdlnnAt 4la axiMalen
an I nr
for McKinley county open
ed Monday.
a
half
to
'murdf
one
and
...
r, eentenceJ
.,.i vajnJia tifjj uintii
uu wiiiiii
iwmij
liasWorst of All Experiences.
very rich aoll and if water could be'ypara' Imprlaonniont.
. o
.,
Can anything be worse than to foel
obtained wnulil ha a nrndnrllua farm'
I
TEACHER9 ELECTED: The Santa that every minute will he your last
ing country.
Such was the experience of Mra. S. H
J Fe board of education held a
'
special Newson,Decatur,Ala."For
,
.t
in
three years'
"
of electing she writes, "I endured Insufferable
ORAUGHSMAN TRANSFERRED: n",l,Um f,,r t,,(J P"rP
,or ,he mmlne VeKT for ,,ie nal n from Indigestion, stomach and
Ifrnry. C. Hamlll hag be(n trans - ! tcacher"
Death seemed inevl
,,bll 8;100s' Tho teach bowel trouble.
ferred from the office of the surveyor Satl,a F
table when doctors and all remedies
aro:
choM'n
Wanl
l failed. At length I was Induced to
general tr Denver to the1 offlco of he era who wer
ward 2' MlsB try Klcctrle. Bitters and the result was
attrveyor general In Santa F0 tq tako!Ml" 0tce M'
v.n.ni1 Lulaa Schncpple and Miss Amelia miraculous.
I Improved at once and
th nlkco of flrmnrl.Bman
now
recovered." For
the
by
transferring- of J. H. Henrlck-a- Gutterman; ward 3, If. it, Cornish Liver,I'm completoly
Klrfney, Stomach and Bowel
Sault 81. Maria, Michigan; principal
to Cheyenno, Wyoming.
troubles Electric Bitters is tho only
of the high school; Mra. R. fl. Brecden medlclno. Only Cue. It's
-. 0
guaranteed
MARRIED AT DOUGLAft!
Tiatnn of Bock Springs,' Wyoming, assistant by all druggists.
folka will learn with Interest of tliaj principal; Mrs, Grace Hall, flfih and
W. P, Thompson of Dawson, was In
iradca; Mla Gertrude,
marriage at Douglas, Arliona,
Kapanola, third and fourth Santa Fo yesterday. Ho accompanied
of Mlaa IMcn drey to MrJV".
Rdwmrd R. Thornton of that nlaneJ (tradea; Mlaa Bertha Bcheffler of La Inspector Sheridan on his trip to the
Tbe brldn, a aUter of Mrs. Samuel' Vela, Colorado, first and second Dawson coal fields.
,.'

lat

Mrt

a,

Chl-ch-

.'

fc

JV

t.

m

Interesting to Asthma Sufferers.
"I have had asthma for three or four
years and have tried about all cough
and asthma cures in the market, '
says Daniel Bantz of Otter'ille, Iowa,
Section Foreman Thomas L. Bren- - "and have received treatment from
nan of the Santa Fe road, met with a Physicians In New York and other
severe accident, near Thornton station cities, but got very little benefit until
and was almost miraculously rescued
?,n? TaI ThlC
and
w.U
i
,
a
o- ,.v...ib ueiiu
uii aiouuay.
never be without it in mv house. I
Juat as the gang waa quitting work' sincerely recommend it to all." For
an unexpected train came ud from 'sale by Detjot Drue Store.
behind before the men could get out
i
B. F. Adams, the democratic
of the way.
The men Jumped and Judge
warhorse
who took a lay off and visit-- '
all but one ran away. As Mr. Bren
led Kansas City and St. Louis, has re
iiiu Kviciui'icu w jump u ouaru irip- - 'turned to Albuuueraue.f.i f.
mm u.,..
w. n ......
nan nn
h a ,V.,
and MV
taii lUDb
' O--- 'z
ii.m, aan
M,.
I
v
wi
ino nam taun; up. i ue man remain- Was Wasting Away.
ing tried to pull him away Just as
"I have been troubled, with kidney
the train struck the hand car, the disease for the last five years," writes
hind wheels of which ran over his Robert R. Watts; of Salem, Mo. "I
lost flesh and never felt well and doc
shoulder and body, when it fell upon tored
with leading physicians and tried
was
out.
he
as
hauled
hint,
all remedies suggested wuhout relief.
The surgeon came down and exam Finally I tried Folar Kidney Cure nd
than ' two .; bottles' completely
ined Mr. Ilrennan, who had been tak less
en to ins nome ana pronounced no cured me and I am now sound and
' .
well."
i
.
bones were broken, but the patient
was badly bruised
and suffering
L. M. Lesley,, a: mine operator in
from the shock. And he will be con the Rosedale district, near San Marfined to his bed at least two weeks.
clal, is In Albuquerque on business

Close to the Edge

of every
Are due to Indigestion. Nlnety-nln- e
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when It wss alrr.pl Indication. It la a aclentlflc fact that all caaea of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
CHANGED:
The with her parent a aud la too well known traceable to, but are the direct result of IndiP08TOFF1CE
All food taken Into the atomach
name of the postofflce at Jarllla.'and liked by the fceople to need the gestion.
which fella of perfect digestion ferments and
&
encomium
to
are
Cues.
that
her
change!
Otero county,
awellslhe stomach, puffing It up against the
I
'
o
ftriee.
heart. This Interferes with the action ol
The lnvltatlonB (he heart, and la the course of time that
o
'J WILL ACCEPT:
APPOINTED A NOTARY; Eduardo' tendered to the Elks lodgo of Santa delicate but vital organ becomeaI diseased.
,
htd tcne
Mr. D. Kiubt. of Nendi, O., uyn
I hid heart trouble
Tafoya of Bureum, Socorro county wag Fe by Hon. W. 8. Hopewell and W. A troublt tnd vis In bd tut

-

.

cl,,;

n

!

t,.ni

l'tllJ??'

I

......

.....
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Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the
human Jbody by aurgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped and polished
and put back, or they may be removed
entirely: bones are spliced; pipes take
the place of diseased sections of
veins; antlcepttc dressings are ap
plied to wounds, brumes, burns and
like
Injuries before Inflammation
sets ' in, f which causes them to heal
without! maturation and in
the tlne required'1 by the old treatment. Chamberlain's Pain Balm acts
on this aaaie principle. It Is an anti
ccptlc and when applied to such injuries, ... causes them to heal very
quickly; It also; allays the ' pain and
soreness. Keept a bottle of Pain
Balm Jin yur home and it will save
you tlOie and money? not to mention
the Inconvenience and
suffering
which" such injuries evntall. For .sale
by alijdrugglauaj
,
.

one-thir-

''

,''-

Mr George K. Babcock was thrown
from a wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says It la the best liniment
he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain, Conn.
There Is nothing equai to Pain Balm
for sprains "and bruises. It will effect a cure in
the time re
quired! by any other treatment. For
sale by all druggists.
one-thir-

Frank Stapling of Taos, is . In the
city of Albuquerque on business with
Attorney Childers relative to the Fras- er Mining Company,

f

Dyspepsia wane of human exist
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures
it, promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.

R. C. Price and wife of Tucumcarl,
Dr. and Mrs. C P. Bancroft of Con
cord, New Hampshire, were seeing tn arrived In Santa Fe the other day and
sights In the capital city yesterday...' will spend a few days there: visiting
friends.

'V

.Warning.

:

you have kidney i.or bladder
Everybody's' liable to itching piles.
trouble and do not use Foley's Kidney Rich
and poor,, old and youngterrl-bl- e
Cure, you will have only yourself to
the torture they suiter. Only one
blame for results, as It positively
cures all forms of kidney and bladder sure cure; Doan's Ointment. Absodiseases. For sale by Depot Drug lutely safe; can't fall.
If

Store.

Delos A. Chapcllo, a well known
Ir.en of Denver, who Is Interested
coal production, is In Santa Fe.

The

No Competition.
uniform success of

Corn of New York City, a
Paul Corn of Sunmount,
arrived In Santa Fe last. Monday and
took up his residence there.

Sidney
ell brother
of
In
,

""'fly reeldej at Tlaton (trade

s

Ms Blackwer

Pennyroyal pills

Chamber

Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
'llnl nil lr O.Ki.hMS.
Remedy in the relief and cure of
Ai....r.i,.i,i, Luill,.. ... muirf.l
Mt S KNt.LISII
VteJlt. '" "K
bowel complaints ' both In children fl'v'lJCV
In IO
Oulil uluiIIM boin. mM
"h "In. rltitwn. Tnh aavthrr. Urru
and adults haa brought It Into almost Cv
V Oanceroaa
M
Htib.tllatlaii
aad Jmlta.
I
universal use, so that it is practically
Iluj ol your lirusKi.t. or i.ii1 4p. la
fTJ Hon..
'tau'lf
VL
raHlnlHrs T.tlianlala
without a rival, and as everyone who
! "Itrllr rr
V
IV
b, r
l.a(ll,Nmf,u,
Sued By His Doctor.
h all lam Mull. 1,4)MI 1p.iinoai.lt. Kl,l Iw
has used It knows, la without an equal A.
"A doctor
here has sued mo for For sale by all druggists.
uu vanac.iMu,,,.,,.
aladtaaa ttuaaia, J'lllLA 1'A.
$12.60, which I claimed was execs
sivo for a case of cholera morbus,'
BfafaaaaaaaaaTaaaaaaaaaBaaaB
says It. White, of Coachella, Cal,
"At the trial he praised his medical
skill and medicine. I asked him if
It was
not Chamberlain's
Colic,
Cholera and. Diarrhoea Remedy he
Aro sure Indications of soma form of sfnmnoh ff
used as I had good reason to believe It
troublo, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
was, and he would not say undor oath
next ovcrtako you. ' Don't risk it. and ubovo ull,
that it was not." No doctor could use
don't take calomel or quinine both arotiougerous
a better remedy than this In a case of
cnoiera morbus, it never falls. For
sale by all druggists.
'

Hl

I

rklcknlart'lit-ailralf-o-Nall-

Marria(e
-

.,
i

v;

f"m njoiio iipiuocrat.
The marriage of Mlrni Martha Ionise
Blackwell and Mr. Stuart Mbrgan
Aldrlch waa among the notable events
Of yoslenlay, the
ceremony taking
place at 7:30 o'clock p. rn. at the First
Preebyterlan church, Hew Dr. Mi KM
inn rtitirrit wa
linn umciniing,
ornamented .with many handaomc
palms and forns, which were artlatl
tally arranged In the chancel and b"dy
of Ihe building. The bride entered
with her falhor, Mr. Arthur M. Black-well- ,

,iitH

f

9

i

r

who gave hi-- away. Mlsa
'
Black well was maid of honor fc
her slater, who was alw attended by
MIat Mabel Brown f Providence,
K, t., and Nanry Jane Black well as
Mr. Wlnthmp AMrlch
bridesmaids,
Is It a burn? I'imo Dr. Thomas'
was the grnom's beat man and the
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thorn
Kelectrlc
ami
Mnasra.
were
ushers
grooniMiien
At your druggists
Kdward Aldrlrh of Providence, II. I.. as' Eclcclrlc MIJ.- - u, Jtoekeh'ller, Jr., Kngenn Pi t
Clarkaon Pul.r. Umlu Hayes and
J. t ...Minuiida of Denver, a repre
'
senlutive of an itiMiiranee company
Harry Black well.
Handsome Costumes.
of (hat city was a btiHlness visitor in
,,
The bride wore a simple, but fIe- Santa Fe.
r
ganl bridal gown of white aatln, the
bodice with a transparent giiimp of
Have You A Cough f
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Syr
The entire gown was
, fine old lace.
Have you a cold
, trimmed with the same beautiful lace, up will relieve It.
A dose of Herblne at bedtime and fre! falling in wift cascades about her
small dot.es of Horehound Syrup
haodaome figure. Miss Blackwell has quent
during the day wtl remove It.
Try It
I
of
carriage, for Whooping Cough, for Aathma, for
(a diaUnguulshd grace
Mra
with a shapely, well poised head, and Consumption, for Bronchitis.
looked lovely In the draiN-rb-of rich Joe McGrath, 827 B. First St., Hutchin
son, Kas., writes: "I have used Bat
tlac.e and ahtmerlng satin which form-de- r tard'a Horehound
Syrup In my family
tirldal r)K. The tulle veil fo- - & tears, and And
It the best and
Was teld In place with a apray
t most palatable medicine I ever used.'
orange hloaaoms, and ahc carried lillus 25c, toe, f 1.00 Sold try Opera House
Pharmacy,
of the valley.
The maid of honor wore a dainty
Arthur A. Staah and wife left Banta
toilet of while bat Into, t lalMrately
Fe for a few days' outing on the Pecos.
trimmed with quantities of real Vateamade the trip on horseback.
clennra lace and fine ahlrrlngal and They
v
tacks. The bodice, with Its Msrkuer"
That Throbblrta Headache.
Be neck, displayed her aoftly round Y
,w ould quickly leave you If vou uaerl
the trknaiurent yoke
'throat,
King's New Life Pills. Thousands
"
She carried of sufferers have
her perfect
proved their match
.
a ahower of dayfjreak rosea. The less merit for Sic k and Nervous
They make pure blood and
Irrldmmalds were gowned In similar
build up your health. Only JJc, montoilets of mull and tare, end carried ey back
If not cured.
Hold by all
of
showers
Ag-ni-

A

1
V

tire lower floor wero decorated with
clusters of dellcato rosea of pink' and
white. A large number of guests were
present (o congratulate the bride and
gromn, who left or a honeymoon tour.
Their designation has been a closely
guarded secret. They will spend the
auimm-at iue ueuuiuui Hummer Home
of Senator Aldrlch, father of the
groom, at Warwick, R. I. In the fall
they wyi take possession of a hand
some home at Providence, R, I, Sen
ator and Mrs. Nelson Aldrlch of Prov
Idetire, It. t., came on to be present at
the marriage of their son, and a large
number of out-o- f town guests were' also
present, Including Mrs. Wills of Co
lumbia, Mo., with her daughters,
Misses Florence and Ethel Wills, anil
Mrs. U.te Mitchell of Columbia, Mo,
Mrs. Blackwell, mother of the bride,
wore a natuiriomo imported toilet oi
black luce over white silk and chiffon

t,

-

I'

oseAwfulHcadacpf

HERBINE ,

bos all their virtues none of their
doadly offocta , HERBINE taken
repulurly wlllforeaUill heat laches, put
tliediirestivo organs in iierfuct
tion, hotvd off biliousness, lie.iitue'nes,
liver ills, keep you in good health,
TRY IT TODAY..
.
90o a. Bottle.
All Dronxtats.

HOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 1617
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
office at Clayton, Now Mexico, May
IH, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settlor has died notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of hla claim, and that aald
proof will be mado before Robert L.
if. Ros, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
hla office In Las Vegas, New Mexico,
on July Oth, 1904. via:
FAIJIAN ROMERO,
Chavea, New Mexico, for the E!-j- .
SE'4, Sec. 21, and WU, 8WU Sec.
, T. 12 N.. R, 25 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of aald lnnd, viz:
Cloofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.j
Rumaldo Ullbarrl, of Las Yegaa.N. M;
Jose Romero,
of Chavei, N. M.;
Secundlno U Romero, of Las Vegas,

33i PER CENT OFF

EDWARD W. FOX, Register

InJ
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Kihlberg
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A first class table waitress '.l auu
Colo,

43

room

d

MI.I ON'EAHV

fice.

4

ic Co

perrTIion

I

:ao to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 229.
ATTORNEYS.

Office,

b'.-c-

5- 6- -

a.

Of-S-

y

'

f

"

Five-roo-

,

Spor-iede-

:

Ck.td

others.
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;
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CHEERFULNESS
Ixaii iniio)illlity wlieii
tlio IVot nre not
reused. The

iy.mi:nt$

-

V

SHOES

arc superior to all oth
cr iimkes Iicchuho fhoy
fit and tlic price In lex
than many n littiit

inline Music

b

BOOTS,
OXFORDS,

.

.

$3.00

- - $2.50

Green Saving Stamps or

5lHTioiitofirorCai.il.

Bridie Street.

102,

come.
C. N. HIGOINS, President,
G. W. GATCHELU Secretary.

j

HOTELS.

Central Hotel, Popular Ratea, Clean
Douglas avenue.

feeds,

HARNESS.
. C.

Rrldaw

Jeaes, The Harneee
atreatt

Maker

f-

TAILORS.

J.

the tailor. Orders taken
for
Men'u Suits. SOS Main
atreet, oppoalte the Normal.
B. ALLEN,

.

RESTAURANTS.

Queen Quality
.

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
meets every Friday night at
their hall la the Schmidt building,
weBt of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
are always wel
Visiting members
The

PETROLINO LUJA
Chaveis, N. M.,
Tor tho S
NE
SE
and W
Sec. 21, R 13, NR 25 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove hla conttnuoua residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Guadalupo Jlnilncz of Chavez, N. M.;
Caslmiro Jlminoz of Chavez, N. M.;
Francisco S. Chavez of Chavez, N. M.;
Romaldo Tmjlllo of Trementlna, N.
M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
Reglater.

mo-dow-

11

0

d

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
I

Dentist, Suo--

George H. K'mker, Attorney at law.
Veeder
Las Vegas, N.
WANTED Young ladles to
learn It.
voperating. Colorado Telephone Com-- "
George P. Money Attorr.ay-At-Lapany. ,
x
anu
lluited States attWANTED- - A good salesman for gen- orney. Office in Olney building. East
eral store; one who can buy as Las Vegaa, N. M.
well as sell goods and spea!t SpanFrank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
ish. Inquire Optic office.' ,.
Office in Crockett building, East Las
.Vegaa, N. M.
FOR RENT.
E. V. Uona. Attorney-At-LaOffice
$16.00 in Wyruad block, East Las Vegas,
adobe, good location.
N.
M.
rooma, good location......... $12.00
rooms, furnished
,.$25.00
A.
A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lfurnished . . . ., t. . . . $21.00
in Crockett building,
ust Las)
Office desk, use both 'phones call at Vegas, N. M.
"
"
office.
ao&ifcTifes.
Storage for household goods. Call
'
at office.
I. O. O. F, Las Vegas Lo
ige No. 4,
Real Estate andlnvestament neeta every Monday evening at their
MOORE, Co.
623 Douglas Avenue.
ball, SUtb atreet.
All vlaitlas breth-' .
blerea are cordially invited to attend. I
FOR RENT Two furnished houaes, W. M. Lewis. N. 0.; V: A.
Henry, V. Q.
Nos. 1010 and 1013 Tilden avenue. In- T. M. iUwood, Sec.; W. B. Critea, '
'
quire at 1011 Tilden.
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
trustee.
FOR
RENT Nice
housekeeping
rooms at Mrs.. Shirk's, 423 Tenth St
B. . O. E., MeeU Flrat And Third
' .
.
Thuraday evenings, each, month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
' FOR SALE
brothers cordially lvlted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
FOR
SALE
T. . BLAUVELT. Sec.
v furnished
house with bath; new, modern, well
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4. A. M.
Improved ; also horse ' and rubber
communications
Regular
third
tlredrlg. Call at 926 Fourth street.
Thursday ti. each mouth.
Visiting
S165.
J iff;
trothera cordially Invited. M. R,
FOR SALE.
r,
WiUiams, W. M.; Charles H.
FOR SALE
Ticket to St. LoVils;
Secretary.
Address "J,"
good till 21st.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, MeeU
Optic ofllce.
lecond and fourth Thuraday eveninga
FOR SALE Herd off Pedro Jersey of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
cows and two thoroughbred bull3, Urs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N.
0.; Mlaa Julia
also creamery outfit,' with' gasoline Leyster, V. O.; Mra. A. J. Werts, Sea.;
; engine) Address Placlta
Ranch Com- Mra. gone Anderson, Treaa.
pany, Los Alamos V '
Eastern Star, Regular CommunicaFOR SALE Yearling Angora buck. tion second and fourth Thuraday even
Inga of each month. All visiting broth,
:
Inquire at this office.
erg and aistera are cordially invited.
Mra.
II. Risch, worthy matron;
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and ' har- Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
ness; call'llOC Columbia Ave.
Benedict. Sec; Mra. M. A. Howell,
LOST A gold Chatelain watch uin. frtta).
Fluur de Lis dtslgn. Return to Optic
REDMEN
meet
in
Fraternal
office and receive reward.
Brotherhood ,i ball
tho
second
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
.(Homestead Entry No.f 4307.)
10th Breath.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. I
Department of the Interior,
Land Ofllce at Clayton, N. M.
Thompson, Sachem; & N. HIgglns,
Chief of Records.
.
,,
May 16, 1904.
Notice Is fceroby given that the folloFraternal Union of America meets'
wing-named
settler has filed notice
first
and third Tesday evenings of
of Ms intention to make final proof
in support ofhls claim, and tbat said each month in the Fraternal Brother. H
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
proof will be mado before Robert I
o'clock.
T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
M. Ross, U. S. court comlssioner,
his offlco in Las Vegaa, N. M., on July O. Koogler, Secretary.
.

FAMOUS

,

271

L. Hammond,

m

also
of-

i

Organs at your own price

"Niittliaaat t'orner of thr Plata

E.

Dr.

tent 12x12. Address "M," Optic

second-han- d

fuinl-falnl-

DENTISTS.

"imo'. 'o Dr Decker, rooms suite No.
t. Crockett block. Otlica hours 9 to

at Hotel La Pension.
WANTED-i-Unfurnlsbe-

physi-

Tooma.

WANTED,
WANTED

Osteopathic

cian, Ofilce Olney block. 'Phones
Vegas. 41; Colorado, 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment only.

ures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North aide ' Plaza,
guaranteed.

1

upright, for $185.00.
AIniosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
.
piano for $265.00.
Your choice cf good squares $50.00.

fat

runhntte thunmshly

frwiuetit

.

Sieger 6 Sons,
Bush '& Gerts

A good

SANITARY
STORAGE
For Household Furniture

Colo. Phone

quer tlem,

our present large stock of

:

SHOW CASES

Hesd-achos-

life. Cholera Infantum,
dyacntory,
diarrhoea.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry never falls to con-

'

REFRIGERATORS

ullr,

Three spectres that threaten baby's

AND

,

TCMS
DOTS
OAMP STOVCS

.

druggists..

DR. H. W. HOUF,

com-I'orUib- ly

-

daybreak oe.
The Reception.
After tho ceremony the brblal pBrty
and guests returned in the home of
Mr, and Mra. Blackwell at 4308 Mc
Phersoa avenue, where a reception
was held. Tbe drawing rooms and en

N order to reduce

high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec-- '
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on mich well known makes as the

'.

.

shtldr.

Schaefer, Prop.

JVJ

I

OSTEOPATH.

INSTRUCTION., ,
Kiester's Ladles' Tailoring College
will teach, ladles bow to take meas.

1-- 2

N. M.
,"

Professional

Directory.
HOLT & HOLT. '
Architects and Civil Engineers.
STENOGRAPHER.
Mans and surveys made. huiMlne-W. H. (Jnglea, stenographer and
and construction work of all kinds
ypewrlter. room No. 6, Crockott
Iaaned and superintended, v Othc
ulock. Las Vegas.
Depositions and
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
v.iaiv public.
Phone 94.

5, 1904,

s

.

0. 0.

Opera House Pharmacy,"

tip-o-

S86

ARCHITECTS.

first-clas-

'

s

Il"!fnPr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

12-- tf

Thrown From a Wagen.

......

4.

,si

'

Mil

last1''"

SATURDAY, June 11, 1901.

Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regoiar meals. CenUr street
Do You Want the Earth f
The Earth Is a new monthly illustrated Journal, published by the San
ta Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Callforn'a the truth
la good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part of the country.
Contains letter written by farmers,
men who
stockmen and
have succeeded and who glva the reasons why. Strong editorials and InA very perteresting miscellany.
suasive Immigration helper.
fruit-raiser-

vf

FOR SALE. Old papers at Tbe Optle
office, 10 cents a bundle of EO papers, or I bundles for 25 cents.

r.

Pale cheeks, white lips, and
languid step tell the story
of thin blood, imnure blood.
Doctors call it "anemia."
Thev
recommend Aver's Sar- .
.
J.c. Arc Co..
Know
cures.
i
ney
wny it
saparuia.
Lowsll, Kua.

Pale. Thin
Did St. Paul

His silence about the Sabbath prin
ciple In general at this particular
epoch can not fairly be attributed
either tq ignorance of the teaching of
Jesus on that subject, or to an attempt
to legislate the Sabbath principle out
of existence on his own, slender authority. He1 really does not discuss the
questions we are dealing with at all.
Yet as a matter of simple fact, Paul
and the early Christians? so far from
erasing the one sacred day from the
calendar, actually held all time to be
sacred ' and feet apart seven days a
week for religious worship, instead of
one only. Let the advocates of Sabbath abolition adopt Paul's principle
and practice In this respect; if he Is
to them an authority go supreme.
"Consistency, thou art a Jewell"
History tells jus that from the earliest times the Christians kept the first
day of the week, ''The Lord's day,'--'
as'Vtinm of holy worship not 'Indeed
as a relapse into the ceremonial Sabbath of the 'Jews? but in consistency
with the Sabbath principle or Jesus.
So, too, when Christian opinion first
became able to inspire legislation, almost Us first work was to legalize the
first day of the week as a holy day,
thus enabling Christian citizens for
the first time to use the day freely and
publicly as a day of worship. Thus
in reality the Sabbath idea of the divine creative mind and of the great
Teacher alike, has never, been set
aside, either In theory or practice, by
the Christian church.
In this day when the unthinking
and the godless are using every effort
to escape the obligations of religion,
it Is especially unhappy and inopportune for those who are officially set to
the divine authority of
maintain
Christian faith and practice to lend
themselves to the attempt to break
down the authority of fundamental
Christian Institutions, 'Such as r the
Sabbath.What is inherently necessary
to the growth and completeness" of
man's spiritual peing and attested by
Jesus himself, cannot be lightly and
wantonly tossed ' aside at the mere
caprice of individual judgment, or at
the call of personal convenience.
Christian liberty, as Paul taught t it,
does not permit us to
"Com pound, with sins we are Inclined

Abol-

ish the S&bbath?
'

(Continued From Page Four.)
the Christian church? No one would
think of tolerating such a usurpation,
except that by so doing an escape
from religious duty seems to be afforded
Without question, Paul was
the most Intelligent, appreciative and
sympathetic, as well as the most intellectual, of the successors and Interpreters of Jesus. But he had his limitations. Let us note some of these
limitations which affect his competency to supersede Jesus. .
First of all, Paul was not a per
Bonnl disciple or associate of Jesus
during the Teacher's lifetime. This In
Itself rrcatly limits his knowledge of
the full content of Jesus' teaching.
Again, Paul never saw or read any of
the Gospels which contain the story
of Jesus' life and teachings. Paul
was dead before any one of these was
written. It Is therefore most probable that Paul had only a fragmentary
Jiiiowledge of the great mass of the
utterances of Jesus, What lie knew,
he learned from conversation
with
those more or less acquainted personally with Jesus. He himself denies
that Peter, James and John, the principal associates of Jesus during his
ministry, had taught him anything.
He had no doubt come into possession
of the main facts In the career of
Jesus, and' his marvelous insight enabled him to construct the fabric of
Christian principles and Ideals which
has immortalized his name. Yet his
actual knowledge of the details of the
teachings of Jesus must have been

i

COMMENCEMENT AT
VANOERBILT UNIVERSITY
NASHVILLE, Tenn., June 11. The
annual commencement of Vanderbllt
University began with class exercises
today and will end on Wednesday with
the graduating exercises, Bishop Cand
ler of Georgia will deliver the baccal
aureate sermon tomorrow.
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates and can safely be given to
children and Is peculiarly adapted for
asthma, bronchitis and hoarseness.
E. A. McFarland of El Paso, Texas,
spent' yesterday In Albuquerque.

Void's Fair Route

!
4

OFFERS THC BEST SERVICE
' POSSIBLE TO ST. tOUtS.

thc Frisco System traverses
the following states; t
VMmk
Indiana

Alabama
Oklahoma

Missouri
Indian Ter.

Texas.

ft

THE

SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED,
Kama Cllv nt A. 30 n. m.
i
tnk
will
you
dully,
Sprlnulli'lil.
Atlimift,
liii'ifnoiivlllulilriiiiiighiim,
ill the
and ull puiuU
UoiltlU'llfii.

i
i
tl

i:fw11eitt ronft all points North,
I'tinl, bum li, buuihtiUKt Mud NoiilUf

f9

n,,
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D. & R. G.

J

System

Santa

Branch

,?
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,

.

Lead-vlll-

'.

Low Rates

To'

ISA-

Via

Ainn Las Vcas Publishing Co. flUUttlUlUlDLLUUlSIt

'

Appearance Bond, Dis't Uourt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlea
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond, General
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Road Petition'
Affidavit In Attachment.
Bond of deputy
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
Bond in Attachment
Letters of Administration
r
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
'
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probata Court
Garnishee Receipt
Inch 109 p
Justice's Docket,
'Affidavit in Replevin
rock 200 p
Justice's Docket, 8
, Bond in Replevin
Record for Notary Publto
f
Writ of Replevin
A True Bill
Appearance Bond
8prlnger Law (Pro. to Minors)
Peace Bond .
Bond for Deed
Criminal Warrant
Application for License
Criminal Complaint
Report of 8urvey
Mittimus.
.
Agreement Special Leass
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
c.
Appeal Bond
'
Notice of Attachment
Original
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Afflsdlvlt nd Writ in Attachment
Notice for Publication
$ .,
Duplicate. ' ,
"
V
'
Venire
Citation
Notice of Garnishm't on Ex4
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
'
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond

Subpoena

with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that it is
lu our power to solve the vexed
ques
tion as to where you are to stop when
aiicnumg the great World's Fair at
St Louis, and as to Just what It will
cost you. Through an
arrangement
with the St. Louis European Hotel

'

pr

'

ior-wa-

d,

Quit-clai-

.

;

,

Sample Coupon.

-

:

.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities '
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Mano, Montana, Oregon nd Washing. on
Traits depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at C:20
p, m. dally except Kunday, making connections wUb all through
east and west bonnd trains.
All Through Tralnt carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect system'of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
The

Complete Price List.

Write for

.

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Gfiicagol

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

B. DAVIS.
Local Agent,
pi.

Your Chance
To See the Fair

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

Miller.

If

f
V

iillmjjiii
i

i

I
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LAS VEGAS

WILUAM VAUOHN.

tell you more about these
A postal card Inquiry
excursions,
will bring yon details by return mail
or, better still, If you have time, cnll
'
at our olllw,
Let

..THE..

PALACE

Comes June 11, on which date the Hurling-- .
ton Route will sell special World' Fair
Excursion tickets, providing an exceptionally cheap way of reaching the Exposition.
The tickets are good for the return trip at
any time within 15 days.

lars.

it

Genets! Peasant's and Ticket
Assnt, Denver, Calo.

esi.

If desired, we will route you via St. Louis
there of
one direction, allowing a
ten days.
Ask'the;ticket agent for further particu

GOING DRIVING?

S. K. HOOPER

J.

For the Round Trip

Cooley

located in the handsome homes of the
best Christian citizens of St Louis
largsly people who own their owns
homes, not sharpers located in the
city for a few months only te skin the
World's Fair visitor. This company,
by controllng 1,600 rooms. Is enabled
to make the extremely low rate of.
$1.00
person per day, sold only on
a Certificate Plan that Is, you make
application for accommodations, stat-- lng number of days and month voa
... v
. ... , vu vu w
vuxyuu .yifwt- lng below, enclose $1.00 for each day
reserved, and mall the same to the
Office of this paper. Immediately
upon receipt of such application the
uuuia uuiuihwu iioiei to, wm
to you a certificate good for the
time reserved or for any time during
the Exposition period, April 3"l'i, to
December the 1st. 190. This certl- ficate Is transferable so that In case of
the one reserving being unable to
he can dispose of hia certificate

General Blanks.

1

CGOODS

,

Co., a Missouri

30th

0

Is

Corporation, which u
highly recommomled by the Lincoln
Trust Company . of St. Louis, and
which controls and operates 1,500 el
egant modern rooms in close prox
imity to the Exposition grouuds, we
are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the im
portant question, "where at and how
much?" Th tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair will send accom
modation prices skyward; in fact, will
'
mr.ke them In many instances hvond
the reach of ordinary people. The St.
Louis European
Hotel
Comuanv:
having leased 1.500 of Uh finest rooms
in St, Louis over a year ago, are
without loss.
to give our readers the extrem- This company's general offices are
Iy low rate of $1.00 per day for accom located
in the Milton Building, 'on
modations and guide aervlea to con. Eighteenth
street, immediately adduct the patron to the room and com- joining the St. Louis Union Station. V
fortably establish him therein. Upon in Upon arrival In St. Louis you present
vestlgnting this great proposition, we your certificate at the generat once
.V
4
nave convluded arrengemonts whorby the Company, and their uniform
rf
V
we are the local auents for the St.. guides will conduct to your room,
Notes, per 100
Warranty DeedJ
..Wild Animal Bounty Claim
f f ,
Louis European Hotel Company, and thereby
Warranty DeedSpeclal
assuring you against losing
are prepared to reserve rooms at onco
Sheep Contracts
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Deej
Certificate of Brand'
for our readors. Don't wait, attend to of the many sharks which will Infest
,
"
this matter at once, and
.
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
t
thereby save the City at that time. Checking
Cattle Account Book
Deed In Relinquishment
money, inconvenience, and, perhaps, rooms will bo maintained for the
.
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
your life. You well know the creat
of the Company's patrons,
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
dangers awaiting the untraveled and and In every way their Comfort and X
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
unwary In s great city at aucn a tlmn safety will be carefully looked after.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
'Chattel Mortgage
when It will be the resort of sharoers As the number of rooms Is
limited, fill
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
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season, are now on sale. After this
come the various seedlings, with
more or less merit, but all falling
short of the sweet, juicy Navels.
Our prices will be kept on the same
low basis aa heretofore, until pres-'- ;'
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